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Preface

   During his tenure of ofice as a geologist of the Governor-General of
Korea for eight years and a halÅí from 1911 to 1919, our respected teacher
the late Prof. Shintar6 Nakamura carried out his surveying journey
throttghout the Korean peninsula, making a great contribution to the
exploitation of mineral resources of various kinds and the progeress of
geology in Korea. Hls scope of researches covered the various fields of
$tratigraphy, tectonics, fossils, mlneral resources, minerals, physical
geography and hurnan geography. His research works did not cease when
he retired from this service in Korea and was transferred to the Ky6to
Imperiai University.
   Of many research problems in which he ÅíelÅí interest, the very one,
which he took as his besÅí subject of research in his whole life and made
his greatest efforts to solve, was nothing but the geelogic structure of the

Phyongyang (Heij6) Coal Field. '
   We are told tkat when Prof. Nakamura surveyed the coal field in
company with Prof. Hisakatsu Yabe in 1914, having recognized the com-
plexity of geologic structure of the coal field, he began to hope his future
thorough study on that problem.
   In November 1916 Dr. I. Kikkawa, then a mining engineer of the Jid6
coal inine, di$covered Cambrian trilobites at Sadong<Jid6>near Phyongyang
in a sandstone-shaie bed <Sk6ra bed) apparent!y conformably overlying the
lower Permlan JidcAt Series. This was an important discovery, slnce it
served as a guide to solve the geologic structure. Having been much
excited by this discovery, Prof. Nakamura hurried there in June next year
to carry out a precise observation and confirmed that the Sh6ra bed
was thrust up on the Jid6 Series. He gave the name of the Jid6 thrust to
the thrust and made public his treatise, entitled "the Jid6 thrust" in the
Journal of the Geological Society of 'I'okyo, in its February 1918 issue.
This was 'the commencement of his research ok the geologic structure of
the Phyongyang Coal Field.
   When he was transferred to Ky6to at the end of 1919, 1?e began to
prepare for Åíhe regular survey all over t'he coal field, and at last in the
autumn 1924 he carried out his regular field work on the geologic structure
of the coal field, in the area to the south of the coal field. He wrote, "I
carried out the research on these older formations in the area to the
south of the coal field, since I believed that the best method to make clear
the geologlc structure of•the Phyongyang Coal Field is to study at first the
stratigraphy and structure of Åí'_lte Sh6gen and Ch6sen Systems underlying
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 the coal-bearing ffeian Systern " (1932a) .
    Such being the case, he engaged in the field survey in the Tyunghoa
 (Chrkwa>-Pisyokkol (Hisekid6) distriets several times during the period
. from 1924 to 1932. Matsushita surveyed the older formatlons in the district
 to the northeast oÅí Phyongyang ln 1931 and 1932, and Kobatake commenced
 his study on the Helan System of the coal field uRder consideration in 1931.
    UAtill that time the field surveys were made only in some small parts
 of the whole field to be worl<ed out. But in 1934 Prof. Nal<amura was
 given the aid from the Japan Society for the Promotion of Science for
 his study oR Åíhe geologic structure of the coal field in question. During
 the period from 1934 to 1938, directing his several pupils <Susumu IMatsushita,
 Nobuo Kobatake, Shunr6 Maejima, ffisnctmichi Matsushlta, Nobuo Ikebe,
 Klyoshl Takimoto and Tsuneshige Suzuka) he carried out field works in
 the whole area of the coal field under consideration and its surrounding
 districts covering 2,702 square kilometers. Let us quote a paragraph of
 Prof. Nakamura's preface to "Studies on the Geologic Struct'ure of the
 Phyongyang (Heij6) Coai Field, I " by the late Mr. S. Maejima. "Phyongyang
 with its vicinity is a memorial p!ace where the mutuai relations among
 the geologic formations of various ages of Korea have been made clear to
                                                      tt the present state. I believe that to solve the complicated geologic structure
 of the PhyongyaRg districÅí wM contribute to the solution of the stratigrapky
 and geo!ogic 'b"tructure of East Asia. And the study of the geologic structuure
 will give no small profit to the coal mining industry of Phyongyang producing
 near!y 1,eeO,OOO Åíons annually. In order Åío execute the study on Åíhe geologic
 structure of the coal fie!d, it is needed to study the basement of the coal
 field as well, accordlngly I have taken as the area to be studied the area
 occupying 2,702 square kilometers ranging from 125025' E so 126015' E and
 from 38050t N to 39010t N."

    The alloÅíted areas to study of the col}aborators cited above and the
 years of their field study are as follows.

    S. Matsushita: The district northeast of PhyongyaRg, 1931-1936, and
               the Kangtong (K6t6) dlstrict, 1935-1937.
    N. Kobatake: The elongated area lncluding the Kobangsan (K6b6san)
               hill, Wontan<Gentan)hill and the Taisei colliery, 1930-l937.
    S. Maejima: Phyongyang-Sadong (Jid6) districtandtl'ie district to the
               west oE Phyongyang, 1934-l938.
    H. Mastushita: Daimonzan coliiery district, 1934.
    N. Ikebe: Western margiR of the coal field including the K6sai coal
               mine and the Taih6 coal mine, 1934 and 1_938; Samtung
               (Santo)-SyaRgwon <Sh6gen) district, 1935-1938.
    K. Taklmoto: Kanpoku coa! mlne and its north, 1934.
    T. Suzuka: The district Åío the southeast of Kiyang (Kiy6),1934.
    Though the results of the research were parÅíly and separately reported
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by Prof. Nakac mura and his collaborators, the Åíormal and complete report
of the research have kot yet been published. In order to celebrate Prof.
Nakamura's sixtieth birthday, 21 Apri} 1941, by publishing the results of
his research on tine geologic structure of the Pkyongyang Coai Field prepared
by hirnselÅí, subscriptions were made by his friends and pupils before that
date. But hav!ng been compressed with business, his wrking did not
progress, and it was xxot possible to publish by his sixtieth birthday.
Therefore he decided to prepare the treatise and map after hls retlrement
from university. But unfortunately he fell ill in the spring of 1941 and
died on 8 Dec. 2941, leaving his work to us.
   In such clrcumstances we succeeded the work to arraBge and syR-
thetize all the results of the studies. During the war-time, the geologic
map axxd sections were prepared and put to press, but their copperplates
were lost unfortunately by 'the air-Taid in the spring of l94-5 just before
the final print. The treatise was partly written in the war-tlme, and its
remaining part has been prepared after the end of the war.
   On account of the post-war economic conditions of our country, it has
been fairly diMcult to publish geologic maps and treatise. At last we
were compelled last year to organize a soeiety for publishing Prof. Naka-
mura's pesÅíhumous work by raising subscriptions for that purpose. On
the other hand, fortunately our society has been subsldized by the Edu-
catien Ministry.
   Though we have endeavoured to follow Prof. Nakarnura's will by
reading his field maps, arranged rnaps, field notebool<s, treatises and
recalling his talks in his life-time, the prepared treatise ancl map may be,
to our regret, incornplete and distant from his intentlon, and our inter-
pretation of tke geologic structure may be contrary to hls view.
   We should llke to express here our keartiest thanks to the oMcials oE
each coal rnine of Phyongyang Coal Field, who aided us in many ways. As
mentioned before, our field worl<s during the perlod from 1934 to 1938
were carried out by the aid oÅí the Japan Society for the Prometion eÅí
Science. Many thanks are due to the Åíomer authorities and members of
the Soclety. The publication has been reallzed by the subscriptions in 1940,
1955 and 1956 together with the subsidy from Åíhe Education Minlstry. We
should like to acknowledge the subscribers anra the Education Ministry
oficials in charge of the subsldy. We are much indebted also to ?roS.
Jir6 Makiyama for his kind help to our task in many ways.

                  Susumu MATsvsHiTA, Nobuo KoBATAKE and Nobuo IKEBE

   June, 1956
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         Studies on the Geologic Structure

                            of

         the Phyongyang Coal Field, Korea

                           By

                  Shintar6 NAKAMURAt,

Susumu MATSUSHITA, Nobuo KOBATAKE and Nobuo
     Ky6to University 6saka University 6saka cigy

IKEBE
University

                         Introduction

   The Phyongyang Coal Field is situated in South Pyongarn-do, extend-
ing east and west through the city of Phyongyang (HeijC,), with a leRgth
of 56km, a maxirnum width of 21km and an area of 400km2. The coai
field under consideration is the earliest exploited and most developed coal
field in Korea.
   Many researcltes on the geology of this coal field have been made up
to the present. A brief historical sketch of the geological research of the
coal field is stated below. It may be convenient for this purpose to divide
the whole age of research into the fo!lowing five stages.
The first stage (the dawn of the research history): 1884-1903.
   <foer twenty years until the outbreak of the Russo-Japanese War> .
The second stage <the reconnaissance period> : 1904-1909 (from the Russo-
   Japanese War to the annexation of Korea) .
The third stage <the precise survey period I>: 1910-1920.
The fourth stage (the precise survey perlod II) : 1921-1933.
The fifth stage <the precise survey period III) : 1934- .

   The forst stage. A German geologist C. Gottsche was the first to describe
Åíhe geology of the Phyongyang Coal Field <Gottsche, 1886, 1889>. }{e sur-
veyed for tke fust time the geology of the Korean peninsula in 1884. He
gave a brief account on the foundation of Phyongyang i.e. the Jurassic
Daid6 System whlch was assumed by hlm as the Tertiary aRd Åíhe coa!
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measures ln the Sadong (Jid6> district and the Samtung (Santo) district.
J. Felix studied the silicified wood collected by Gottsche frora the Daido
System of PhyoRgyang and assumed its age as not older than the Triassic
(188n. The rock specimens Gottsche collected were later studied by K.
Schulz (1910). After Gottsche's survey, no one investigated the geology
of the Pltyongyang Coai Field for a long time, until 1895 when K. Nishiwada
surveyed there (Nishiwada, 1898>.
   The second stage. During and immediately after the Russo-Japanese
'VSrar some geological survey was carried out in the coal field by N.
Ful<uchi, I. Sugimoto, S. Matsuda, S. Sasao, T. Iki and S. Suzuki <Fukuchi
and Sugimoto, 1905; Ikl, 1906; Iki and Suzuki, 1906;Inouye, 1907, 1913,
19i4; Matsuda and Sasao, 1906> . Though it was a reconnaissaRce, it added
much in several poinÅís to the geologlcal knowledge of the coal field. The
fusullnid fossils discovered from the llmestones of the coa! measures
showed that the coal measures are upper Palaeozoic and rnust be separated
from the Mesozoic on which the town of Phyongyang stands. Beside this•
survey, at Åíhe invkation of the Korean government, T. Kochibe engaged
in the geological survey of tke Phyongyang and other coal fields and
graphite deposits of Korea during the years Åírom 1905 to 1909 <Kochibe,
1908). M. Yokoyama described some fossil plants from Phyongyang
(Yokoyama, 1906). The coal of the Phyongydng Coal Field, though on a
smal! scale, had for a long time from ancient times beeR mined and used,
but ks regular exploitation was started around ln 1907 on Åíhe ground of
these investlgations.

   The third stage. Korea was annexed to Japan in 1910, and next year
a rnineral resources survey throughout the peninsula commenced. As a
part of the survey the Phyongyang Coal Field was investigated by E.
Tamura (Tamura, 1917).
   With the progress of Vne prospecting and rnining at the Jid6 (Sadong)
ai d the K6b6san (Kobangsan) Collieries, fossils vsrere discovered one after
another from many formations. In 1912 I. Kil<kawa succeeded in finding
some plant fossil$ from the coal measures <Kikkawa, 1925). IR 1912 and
1913 S. Tokunaga and in 1914 H. Yabe made field works in the coal field
ttnder consideration. They investigated independently of each other the
stratigraphy and fossils of the coal measures there, and concluded that
the age of the coal measures of thls coal field is Permo-Carboniferous
<Tokunaga, 1913a, 1913b, 1914; Yabe, 1914, 1919) . Further in 1916 Kikl<awa
made great contributions to the geology and the miRing industry of Korea
in finding Cambrian trilobites from a bed apparently overlying the coal
measures <Kikkawa, 1925).

   As the first step of the research on the geo!ogical structure of the
Phyongyang Coal Field, the Jid6 thrust was lnvestigated by Nakamura who
was much excited by Kil<kawa's importaRt discovery mentioned above
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(Nakamura, 1918) .
   The feztrth stage. In this stage, were made field works wkh a higher
degree of precision tkan ever and the more advanced researches than
ever in eack field oÅí stratigraphy, geologic structure and Åíossils.
   Many detailed studies were made on Åíhe plant fossils by H. Yabe <1922,
1929, 1930), S. Kawasaki (1925, 1927, 1931, 1932, 1934), E. Kon'no <1928, 1929,
1932, 1933) and S. Oishi (1929, 1930, 1931a, 1931b), and on the fossil animals
chiefiy cephalopods and gastropods, and stratigraphy of the Ordovician
underlying the coa! measures in Åíhe IVfantalsan (Bantatsusan) district by
T. Kobayashl (1929, 1930, 1931) .
   Now the researches on the stratigraphy and geologlcai structure of the
coal field under consideration becarne acÅílve and successive. After his
geological research in the Taisei coal mine disÅírict in the eastern part of
the coal field, Kon'no turned to the studies iA the western part of 'thL] coal
field and discovered a marked thrusÅí which he called the Taih6 thrust
<Kon'no, 1928). As the basis of his structure sÅíudies on• the Phyongyang
coal field, S. Nakamura executed the studies on the stratigraphy and
complicated structure of the Lower Paiaeozoic and Proterozoic ln the
Tyunghoa-Pisyokkol district situated to the south of the coal field proper
(Nakamura, l926, 1932a, 1932b) . K Sait6 stuclied tke Cambrian stratigraphy,
fossils and geological structure in the Tyunghoa districÅí <1933a, 1933b,
1934, 1936). Leading the studeRts of the T6hoku Imperial Unlversity,
S. Shimizu executed a detailed survey of the stratigraphy and structure
of the coal measures in Åíhe eastern half of She coal field. K. Ozaki
dlscovered brachiopod fosslls from a shale of the Ko"ten Series (Ozal<i,
1934).

   In Åíhe years of 1928 and 1929, as a part of the surveying work of the
Fuel and Dressing Research Institute of the Governor-General of Korea,
R. Kodaira engaged in the preclse surveying of the whole area of the
Phyongyang Coal Field.
   The fiftlt stctge. In th!s stage were made Nakamura's regular studles
on the geological structure of the Phyongyang Coal Field. As rnentioRed
already in the preface, he exeeuted the precise and detailed field worl<s, with
several collaborators, throughout the whole scheduled area for four years
from 1934 to 1938 (Nakamura, 1932b, 1935, 1936a, 1936b, 1938; Matsushita,
1933, 1937, 1938a, 1938b, Matsushita, Kobatake and Ikebe, 2952; Kobatal<e,
1935, 1937, 1941, 1953; Ikebe, 1935, 1937, 1939; Maejima and Tal<imoto, 1937).
Meanwhile S. Skimizu and T. Oose, then geolog2sts of the Ch6sen Anthracite
Co. Ltd. investigated the coal measures (Shimlzu and Oose, 1939) . N. Hatae
investigated the stratigraphy and the fusulinid fossils of the Heian System
(Hatae, 1935, 1938, 1941). M. Skimakura studied on tke fossil woods from
various localities 2ncluding Phyongyang <Shimakura, 1934, 1936, 1937) .
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composed of metamorphic rocks of sedimentary orlgin in Korea; KeiriB
is another name of Shiragi, an acient Korean state situated in the southern
part of the Peninsula. This system comprises the Matenrei System in
North and South Kamgyong-do <Kanky6-d6) and the Rensen Systern in
Keiki-d6 etc. As in the other regions, the Keirin System in this region is
injected by the Kokulian Granite in various grades: thus in some cases
the latter occurs 2n the former for more than several kilometers, whiie
in other cases the Kokulian alternates with the Keirin in a width of severa!
to several hundreds meters, and further in the other cases the granite is
minutely injected forming meta-gneiss and injectlon-gneiss <Pl. XIX, fig. 1) .
The area where the Keirin is not accompanied by granke is also large.
   The Keirln System occurs most broadly in the northwestern corner
of the mapped area. It ls distributed as well in Åíhe area to the north of
Phyongyang and in the area to Åíhe west of Mt. Muhak at the western
margin of the coal field.
   The Keirin System is composed of mlca-schist, mica-gnelss, phyllite,
quartzite etc. The grade of rnetamorphisrn of rocks is not uniform.
Generally speaking, the grade is higher in the western part of the regioR
than in the eastern part.
   The rocks belonging to the Kelrin System have been all subjected to
the dynamo-thermal metamoxphism. A marked exarnple of the rock sub-
jected to the metamorphism is represented by the garnet-staurolite-cyanite-
biotite-gneiss which is exposed at the nortkeast of Shasenshi.
   The rnetamorphosed sedimentarles of the Keirln dlp southeast at 600
in the Kumtyoe-myon <Kinsai-men) district, SSE or SSW in the Tael<yongli
(Zaiky6-ri) disÅírict, SSW at 35e ln the }Ial<$anli (Kakusanri) district, SE at
30-600 in the neighbourhood of Nongsong (RyGj6) , and are severely folded
at the Taepo <Taih6) hill.

     Kokulian Granite
   Thls was named by Nakamura in 1927, lts another name belng the
Grey Gneiss. It composes the mountaln-mass of Muhaksan at the western
extremlty of the coal 'field and occurs widely in the sotttheast corner of
the mapped area. The graniSe is seen injected besides into the Keirin
System. The rock composlng the mountain of Muhaksan is a biotite-gneiss,
sometimes with banded structure, and ls called the Muhaksan Granite-
gneiss. 'T'lte schistosity plane strikes N 60-750W, dipping NNE at 25-350.
The Kokulian Granite occupying the southeastern corner of the mapped
area is also biotite-gneiss or schistose biotite-graniÅíe, and k strikes N
70DW ln its eastern part, N 40eE in the western part, dipping north. The
gneiss injected lnto the Keirin mica-.q.chist in the district between the
Yongsong and Malan stations of the Phyongyang-Wonsan railway line is
often banded and its feldspar is exclusively albise.
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     Sh6gen (Sy6gen) System

   Overlyi.ng unconformably the Keirin System or the Kokuiian Granite,
there exists the Upper Proterozoic Sh6gen System composed of rocks
which have scarcely been subjected to metamorphism. The system is
the Korean equivalegt of the SiniaR System which i.s distributed in
South Manchuria and Nerth China. In this mapped area tke system is
distributed in tke eastern part and was Ramed by Nakamura in 1926 after
the name ef a small towR SyangwoR (Sh6geR) ln Åíhe southeast part of the
mapped area, in the Tyunghoa (Chiiwa) county of South ?yongam-do.
   As mentioned above, the Sh6gen System is dlvided in descending order
into t•he Kuken Series, the Shid6gn Series and the Cltokkeft Series. Both
upper and lewer series consist oE clastlc rocks, while the middle series is
composed of carbonate rocks.
   The stratigraphy of this systern iR Åíhe type district of Sh6gen was
first sSudied by Nakamura in 1925 and afterwards by Ikebe in 1937.
Accerding to Ikebe, t"lte She/gen System is as a whole 1,700 meters thicl<
and its stratlgraphy is as follows:

              Kul<en Series 10-50 m.
              Shide,g" (Sid6gv",) Series 1,0eOm.
             Chokken (Tyokken> Series 700m.
   The Chokken Series is cemposed almost wholly of green pkyllite with
t.he exception of quartzite, 5-20m thick at the base of t'he series. The
relation between the series and the underlying Kokulian Granite is un-
conforrnable. The stratification plane of the series is nearly paralie! to
the schistosi'ty plane o'f the uRderlyixxg gneiss. In the green phyllite are
often intercalated the lenticular grey white }imestone with a thickness of
more than 10 meters in some cases. At the middle horizon of the green
phyllite formation is intercalated a quartzite bed showing complex folding.
At the top of the Chokken Series, there }ies a black phylllte bed about 5
meters thick.
   The Shid6gti SeTies is stratigraphically divided as follows. The lower
part is a grey, platy, crystalline limesÅíone; the middle payt is a white,
massive or platy, compact dolomite; the upper part a grey, thin platy
limestone with a horizon of CoZgenia; the uppermost part is frequently
occupied by a massive dolomiÅíe.
   The Kuken Series comsists of black <when weathered, liglit pink,
greeR, grey whlte) slate, and sometimes a part of it passes into grey
white, green, light pinl< siliceous slate or slaty quartzke, variable in
thickness. In the Kttken often occur sills of diabase.
   The later study o'E Matsushita has shown that the upper part <200m>
of Il<ebe's Shid6gfi is to be included ik the Kul<en.
   The Sh6gen System is distributed also in the Kangtong district in the
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northeast part of the mapped area and in the distrlct to the northeast of
Phyongyang. According to Matsushita's researclt, the Sh6gen of the
above-mentioned dlstriets is divided as follows.

   Kuken Series ..........................................,..........................200m

                 '6. Thin platy crystaliine limestone .........100
                  5. Slate or Collenia limestone.................. 10
   Shid6g6 Seriesc                 t                  4. Dolomite ..........................................200-30J'

                     Thin platy limestone .................,.........200                  3.
   chokken series(i: .G,",eS,g gkieel,. 'r :r:::I:l::::I::::Ir[I:gme

   Forrnation 1 overlies unconformably the mica-gneiss. 2 intercalaÅíes
white crystalline limestone. 4 emks H2S odour, wheR struclg by a hammer.
5 is useful as a l<ey bed. 6 is alse a characteristic bed, white or brownish

whlte ln colour. -   The Kuken Series consists of blacl{ slate with the intercalatioR of
siliceous slate or quarÅízite and lenticular whlte crystalline limestone. In
the Kangtong district, as well as in the Sh6gen distrlct, one to several sills
of diabase with a thickness of several to several tens of rneters frequently
occur in the Kuken Series, especially ln lts upper part.
   In the nortlieast corRer of the mapped area the Kuken Series is absent.
This may be interpreted to have been denudated before the deposition of
the Ch6sen System. In the district to the northeast of Phyongyang, the
upper two beds of the Shid6ga Series (5 ancl 6) are noÅí seen. This Åíact
might have been caused by a thrust. The Kuken Serles in the dlstrict to
the northeast of ?hyongyang dips southeast monoclinally. It is interpreted
that the series forms an isoclinal folding.
   In the wesÅíern half of the mapped area, the Sh6gen System occurs as
narrow patches inserted by thrusts or along a thrust and only the I<uken
Series occurs.
   The Kuken Series in the district of Songyong-myon and Pftc nsyok-myon
consists of phyllite and is folded with an axis of NE-SW direcÅíion.
   Tlte Kuken along the Mukakusan thrust is composed of green phyllite
intercalatlng lenticular grey white crystalline limestone.
   As stated above, the Sh6gen SysÅíem of this regien is developed in its
eastern half. But the total thickness of the system is estimated at 1,700 rn
in the Sh6gen district and !,500m in the Kangtong district and the area
to the northeast oÅí Phyongyang, so that Åíhe Sh6gen of this region is much
thinner thaB that oÅí the central part of Hwanghae-do (K61<ai-d6> which is
more than 7,000 meters Åíhlck.
   The correlatioB of the Sh6gen System of the I<angtoRg district and
the district northeast of Phyongyang wlth that of the central parÅí of
Hwanghae-do is tabulated below. ''''
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4se-6oo
250-540

Ginseki limestone 700-1000
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Ch6juzan quartzite 1000+

Goh6ri slate soe-lseo

Sh6h6 feldspathic quartzite
    600-1000
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.ok k
ge

.s

ag
Egge

g•as

    As shown in the table, tke difference in thickness is recognized not
only as a whole, but also in each formation. It rnust be Boticed that the
Chokken Series of this region ls correlated with the upper part of t.he
Chokl<en of central Hwanghae-do. The Sh6gen System is absent in the
region soath of E[wanghae-do. From these facts, Matsushita has inferred
that the geosyncline in which the Sk6gen was deposked was extended
nearly in the E-W direction and that the south part of Hwanghae-do was
at the median axis of the geosyncilne and South Pyongarn-do was the
north part of the geosyncline, and that the deposition proceeded, overlap-
ping northward."

     Ch6sen (k'y6se.n) System

    The Sh6gen System is overlain wkh a slight clino-uncoRformity by
the Cambro-Ordovician Ch6sen System, of which 'the lower areno-argil-
laceous part is called the Y6tol<u Series and tke upper calcareous part is
Ramed the "Great Limestone Series." In 1936 Nakamura proposed the
narne of Chfiwa Series as the substltute for the Y6toku Series to be used

* In respect to the unconformable contact between the Sh6gen System and the
Kokulian Granite, Matsushita now entertains sorne doubts. Refer to the following

articles: '   Matsushita, S. (l947), Studies on the Sinian System. Mem. Coll. Sci., Kyoto Univ.,
       Ser. B, Vol. XIX, 1.
      ,, <1952), Pre-Cambrian. (In Japan.) Historical Geology l, Tokyo.
      ,, The Sinian System in North China, South Manchuria and
       I<orea with Special Reference to its Relation to the Carnbrian. Contributed
       to the Symposium on the Cambrian at the XXth International Geological
       Congress in Mexico in September 1956.
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in the case of fossiliferous formation in the neighbourhood of Phyong-
yang.
    (a) Y6toku" (Ch"wa) Series
    This lower Cambrian series was divided by Nakamura in 1936 as
fol!ows.

         yctoku (cknwa) series {fthoe.rsaa.Si?gsetage {l\8kSuaffii.bbeedid

    The iMonsanri"'f' Stage composed of conglomerate, shale, limestone,
quartzite, though variable in rock facies and thickness, is present almost
persistently tkroughottt the wkole region under consideration as the basal
part oÅí the Y6toku Series. A lox?ver Cambrian triloblte Prototenus was first
found in 1932 in the Monsanri, at KukeR (Kuhy6n) to the imraediase south
of the mapped area <K. Sait6, 1933 a, b),and afterwards at tke east of
Fukkyo (Kokky6) and at the east of Hwangju <K6sh"), but it has not been
discovered yet in the present mapped area.
   The Sk6ra Stage named afÅíer the name of a small hM near the Jld6
coal mine ls divided into the Raku!_nin bed and Åíhe Masanri bed. Tke
Rakumin bed conslsts mainly of shale and contains the characSeristic
lower Cambrian trilobite Redlichia, wkiie the Masanri bed is composed of
sandy shale, cenÅíaining trilobkes P'tychopa7ia ai:d Anomocare. In beth beds
are lntercalat.ed lenticular limestones. At the top of th,e IMasanri bed
there is several meters of a quartz-sundstoRe bed which Nakamura called
the Fukadani sandstone in 1936.
   The Y6toku (Ch"wa) Series is widely disk'ibuted in the ChGwa-Sh6geR
district and constitutes tlie hilly la:.d to the easÅí of the Kangtong town
ancl th.a.t to the nor`theast of Phyongyang. Besides, it often occurs, form-
ing narrow belts, narr).ely on the r_ortheast side of Tolpaksan (Sekihakusan)
hill north of Pkyongyang and on the southeast sicle of the Jid6 Åíhrust
running from SX]V eo NE. Further it forms narrovgT belÅís between the Kinsai
and Ch6zan thrusts and along the Mul<akusan thrust.
   Tke Chi.r.wa Series of the Tyunghoa (C"ltawa)-Pisyokkol <Hisekid6>-
Syangwon <Sh6gen> dlstrict was studied first by Nakamura in 1925, after-
wards by the late K. Salt6 and still later by Ikebe <Nakamuya, 1926;
Sait6, 1933a; Ikebe, 1939). Ixx the nei.crhbourhood of Chnwa, 'the Monsanri
Stage is divlded in descending order as follovis:
        Moftsanri quartzite ......................................,......150m.

            <whiÅíe saRdy quartzlte or siliceous sandsÅíone)
        Alternation of the above-mentioned quartzite>
            and brlght red browR shale i? 3o m.
        Brigkt red brown shale )
"i Ybtoku (Yangdok a'fter the Korean pronounciation) is the name of a town in the
east part of S. Pyongam-do, situated about 100 km east of Phyongyang measured in a
straight line.
"i'E Monsanri is the name of asmall village situated 7.5km, measured in a straight
line, northwest of Sh6gen.
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   Sait6 called the Rakumin bed the Redlichia shale bed, and divided it
into the upper (350-450m) and the lower <about 150m>, assuming the
bottndary at the base of a sandstone. The lower Redlichia shale bed is
composed of dark green, sometimes purplish shale, intercalating limestone
(often oolitic, seldom pisolitic> . The fossils from the shale are: trilobite

Redlichia chinensis Walcott, Redlichia itobiiis Walc., brachiopod Acrotreta sp.,
ebolella sp., Lingeflella sp., and the plsolite iR limestone is a calcareous
alga Girvanella manclaztrica Yabe et Ozaki.
   The upper Redliclaia shale bed consists malnly of red purple or brown
sandy shale, intercalating limestone which often yieids Gi.r•vaneUa man-
chz•gptica. The upper Redlichia shale bed is divided into the following fossi}
zones arranged in descending oyder.
     d. Non-Åíossiliferous bed............alternation of purple skale and thin
            sancly shale.
     c. DovNPyge cf. tokztnagai Zone.
     b. Redgichia cf. zvalcotti Zone.
     a. upper: RedLichia naleamurai Zone.
         Iower: Redlichia coreanica Zone.
   According to Il<ebe, the stratigraphy Qf the Y6toku Series ln the
Sh6gen district is as follows. The Monsanri Stage is divided into the
lower, purple red claystone(Iess than 10m thick) and the upper, Monsanri
quartzite <whke piaty quartzite, 3--10 m thick) . The purp}e red claystone
intercalates iron ore beds. In sorne cases the purple red claystone is absent,
and the KukeR Series or the greenish diabase sheet is overlain directly
by the Monsanri quartzite. Tlte rocl<s of the Sh6ra Stage of the Sh6gen
dlstrict are somewhat metamorphosed, ftc nd seldom bear fossils, so that lt
is not possibie'to disÅíinguish clearly the Rakumin bed from the Masanri
bed. The Slt6ra Stage, aboqt 400m thick, is composed chiefiy of green
slate in the lower part and the flaggy slate in the upper part.

   The Y6toku Series distributed in the districts to the east and south-
east of the Kangtong town is also divided into Åíhe Monsanri and Sh6ra
stages. The iMonsanri Stage consists of 20-25rn of whke quartzite
(Monsanri quartzite) alone, t'he underlying shale lacking. Below the

Monsanri quartzite of this district is seen almost everywhere an intrusive
sheet of diabase 20-40m thick. The diabase sheet exists a!so in the
Kuken Series itself, accordingly this sheet is inferred to have been injected
into the Kul<en Series before the deposition of the Monsanri quartzke.

   The Sh6ra Stage, about 350m thick, is cornposed of green grey (when
fresh, light greenlsh bltte) phyllite, intercalating lenticular wkite crystal-
line limestones. The phyllite is being used as a roofing slate.

   The Y6toku Series in the district northeast of Phyongyang is a!so
cornposed of somewhat metamorphosed rocl<s and contaiRs no fossil. The
Monsanri Stage is represented by the Monsanri quartzite which is 20-25 m
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in most cases, more than 100 rn in some cases and almost absent ln other
cases. The Sh6ra Stage is composed of green phyllite, sometimes inter-
calating lentlcular limestones wltick acre commonly several meters and
sometimes 50m thicl<, and white, crystalline or blue grey, compact. The
Y6toku Series dips soutkeast apparently monoclinally at 20-400, but the
Sh6ra Stage seems to be lsoclinally folded, acnd so the true thickness is
unknown.
   The hills of Wontan-myon village in tlie Kangtong county is composed
rnostly of the Y6toku Series. The Monsanri quartzite is very thln, less
than 3m Åíhick. The Sh6ra Stage consisting of green phyllite dips south-
easÅí aÅí about 400.

   The Y6toku Serles exposed at the hill Tolpaksan to the north of
Phyongyang was sÅíudied by Maejima and Tal<imoto in 1936. The Mon-
sanri Stage is dividecl into the basal bright red, yeilow green shale and
the Monsanri quartzite, the latter of which, though only several meÅíers
thick, is ac pparently composed of many beds, on account of intense foiding.
The Rakumin bed begins with yellow slate in which the cleavage pe"
pendicular to bedding plane is well developed, and changes upward to
sandy and micaceous rock, and then Åío brown shale. The last-named
rocks passes gradually iRto the overlying }vlasanri yellow shale, and then
upward, through mlcaceous red sandy shale, to sandstone, next thin grey
green micaceous siliceous sandstone, fttrther to thin yellow slaty shale. The
top of the Masanri bed is represented by the Fukadani sandstone which
is 5m thlck, grey whiSe or light yellow, hard, compact quartz-sandstone.
   On the southeast side of the Jld6 thrust, the richly fossiliferous Chtiwa
Series ls distributed, forming a narrow be!t. According to Sakakura's
study, there is neither Kuken Series nor Monsanri Stage ln this area.
Following Sait6 who studied Åíhe Cambrian of the Tyunghoa district ln 1933,
Sakakura divided in 1936 the Sh6ra Stage into the Redlichia shale ftcnd
the PtychoParia bed. The former consists of chocolate-coloured shale and
sandy shale, accompanied by brown sandy shale or sandstone. The fossils
from the Redlichia shale are :
                   Redlichia chinensis Walcott
                   R. nobilis Wa}cott
                  R. coreanica Sa2Åí6
                   Oboltss cf. detritzts Mansuy
                   Botsfo rdia cf.•granttlata <Redlich>
                   Acrotreta coi'eanica Sait6.

   The top of the RedlicJtia shale 2s represented by a deep chocolate-
coloured compact shale with one life-zone bearing Redlichia sp. indet.,
Oboltts cf. detriims, Botsfordia cf. g•ranulata.

   The overlying PtychoParia bed wkh a thicl<ness of about 35em is
composed of purple, grey green and brown sandy shale. Two life-zones
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are recognized in this bed. Tke lower zone composed of limestone is
called Eodiscus fwtsiS'e'ons zone with Eod•{•scus fttsifrons Salt6, ProliOStractts ?
bTevicat•tdatus Sait6) et Sak. while the upper one, called the Pro liost ractts ?
brevicaztda'lzas zone is a yellow grey or yel!ow green shale bed, about 10 m
thicl< in the upper part of the bed. The followjng fossils have been
reported from the upper zone.
             Prog'iostraczts ? brevicaztdatz-is Sait6 et Sakakura`

             PinasPis Jzod•airai Sait6 et Sakakura
             07yctocePhalty.s oTientalis Sait6
             Agmostass ra;euroemsis <Kobayashi)
             Dot•ichome'tePMs sp.
             Bradofia sp.
             OboLtts sp. indet.
             Lin.attlella sp. indet.
             Botsford.ia cf. granzdilala (Redlich>
   Tlte Y6Soku Series occurs on t.he westema margin of the Phyongyang
Coal Field, forming narrow belts between Kinsai thrust aikd Ch6zan thrust
and aleng the Mukakusan thrust <Pl. XV). According to Il<ebe, the
stratigraphic sequeRce of the Y6toku Series in this area is as follows.
The MoRsanri Stage, iO m thicl<, consists of quartzite anCI siliceous slate,
and the Rakumin bed is 60 rn of green slate in which Redlichia sp. indet.
was feund. The Masanri bed ls a rnlcaceous sandy shale bed with a
thickness of 50in, of which the uppermost bed, 5m thlck, is the FakadaRi
sandstone.*
    <b) ``Great. Limestone Series"
   Except Åíhe basal shale part, sevefal tens of meters thick, called the
Rinson shale er Rinson Stage, this series is composed exclusively of lime-
sÅíone and dolomite.with a thickness of more than 1,eOOm, underlylng
para-unconformably the Heian System, the most important formation of
the Phyongyang Coal Field.
   Formerly the divisien of this series was not definite. And so, based
on the resuk of Ikebe's research oR the geology of the Sh6gen-Santo district,
Nal<amuya classlfied in 1938 <Ikebe, 1939), "the Great Lixx?.estone Series"
as follows :

Bantatstt Series

K6reisan Series

I
 K6jinsan       istage I

MadenpoStage

I<bteisan Stage

Rinson Stage
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i

I
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l
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 coal mine.
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  weathered, green grey> shale, intercalating limestone, and ls often rich
  in fossiis of trilobite and brachiopod. Thus this sÅíage is a conspicuous
  bed and very irnportant as a l<ey bed. Both K6teisan Stage and K6jiasan
  Stage are of limestone (as an exception, the uppermost part of the K6jin-
  san Stage is sometimes dolomlte) , while the Madenpo Stage is of dolomite
   (Pl. II & III). The K6teisan ancl MadeRpo Stages yieid fossils rareiy,
  whereas rlch fossils of cephaiopod and gastropod etc. are often found in
  Åíhe K6jinsan Stage.
      The stratigraphy of "tlie Great Limestone Series" oi Åíhe Chawa
  district 2s, according to Sait6, as follows <Saito, 1933a) . The Rinson shale
  is 80-120 meters of biack shale, not seldom bearing lenticulaer limestones•
      The fossils are found !n limestone as wel} as in shale. The most
  characteristic fosslis are AcrotreXa aff. -shantztngensis Waicott, AgnostUs
  chinemsis Dames, Do7NPyge ricnthofeni Dames, Etyathia chttwaemsis Kobayashi
  (=:rinsonica Sait6) which are accompanied by many other trilobites and

  brachiopods. •      The overlying limestone formation is apparently more than 100m
  thick, ftc nd is divided in descending order into darl< grey massive limestone
  (with ceplalopod fossil LiosPi•ra cf. gentiez•tlaris Kobayashi), grey white
  dolomite and darl< grey massive limestone.
. "The Great Limestone Series" of the Syangwon (Sh6gen) -Samtung
   (Santo> district, as mentioned above, was studiecl by Il<ebe (Ikebe, 1939> .
  The Rinson Stage consists of black (when weathered, light green yellow>
  shale in the Sh(",gen district, and of black slate in the Santo district. In
  both districts are intercalated ln the stage lenticuiar gz'ey white or biack
  platy lirnestones with a thicl<ness of 10-20m in most cases, 2-3m in some
  cases. The overlying K6teisan Stage, 350-500 m thick, is cornposed of black
  thin platy limestone vvhich is sometimes accompanled by dark .crrey massive
  dolomitlc limestone in the basal part.
      The DVIadenpo Stage with a thicl<ness of 300-400 m is mainiy cornposed
  of dolomite, accompanied by the alternn.;tions of dolomite and limestone, er
  dolomltic iimestone in the upper part. Sometirnes l'he lowest part is
  accompanied by black thin platy limestene from which are found cepha-
  lopod Coreanoce7as, Cyytoceras, and gastropod HoiePea. These fossils ianay
  indicate that the Madenpo Stage is an equlvalent of the lower Ordovician
  ShfA)rin bed in the vicinity of KenVho.
      The K6jinsan Stage is 200-250m tkick. Its lewer part is a blue grey
  thin platy llrnestone, and the upper part is a blue grey clqudy llmestoAe.
  Ikebe obtained a sponge fossil which he named Recoptacztlites coTeanicifs
  Ikebe iMS from tke cloucly limestone at a point 1.4km south of Santo. The
  K6jinsan Stage belongs to the Toufangian (middle Ordovician). Tke
  uppermost part, 5-20m thlck, of Åí'he K6jinsan Stage consists of darl< grey
  massive dolomite, and was narned the Sh6gairi Stage by Ikebe.
     In the Sungholl (Sh61<orl>-IVIantalsan (Bantatsusan> district is widely
  distrlbuted ``the Greftct Limestone Series", of wklch the strat2graphy and
  fossils were studied by Kobayashi. In this district only the Bantatsu
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Series occurs, K6reisan Series being absent. The Bantatsu was divided
by Kobayashi as follows <Kobayashi, 1929, 1930a) .

           Nans6 formation 1                           • •••••-••••••••••••K6jinsan Stage           Unkaku formationl
           RZ,n8. `,S.".S.':,f,O.rMa`iOn] ••••-••••-••Madenpo stage

   The Madenpo Stage consists largely of blackish grey or grey, compact
or crystalline dolomite, sometimes intercaiating thin layers of iimestone.
The dolomite often contains thin layers and nodules oÅí blacl< chert, of
which weathered !ime-lost parS was once worl<ed as a ganister.
   Fossils are seldom fottnd in the Bantatsttsan formation. Cephaiopod
StereoPlasmoceras ef. PsettdosePtzam Grabau together with imperfect fossils of
brachiopod and gastropod was reported by Kobayashi.
   The K6jinsan Stage, 450m thick, is composed of black platy lime-
stone and cloudy limestone, sometimes lntercalating grey dolom!tic lime-
stone. Thelimestone of this stage is used as material for cement. The
lower part oE the K6jinsan Stage, namely the Unkaktt formation yieids
rich fossils. The ÅíollowiRg 'Åíossils were reported by Kobayashi.
               Gastropoda
                  Buccania lgatoi Kobayashi
                  Lophospira acztia Grabau
                  L. leodairai l<obayashi
                  L. IgonnoiKobayashi
                  L. sttbPzslPheZga Kobayashi
                  L. bai2ta'tsisense Kobayashi
                  L. morrisi Grabau
                  L. geTGrd.t Grabau
                  L. trochiformis Grabau
                  PagodisPi3.a tetracarina I<obayashi
                  LiosPii'a barbo•tari Grabau
                  Eotomaria concava Kobayashi
                  OPhiietina sp. indet.
                  OPh. ? sholeoriense Kobayashi
                  EccylioPtertts l{Ttshanesc.sis Grabau
                  ffelicotoma yabei Kobac yashi
                  H. tamblrai Kobayashi
                  Trochonem.a ozazvai Kobayashi
                  Tr. oaazvai d.ePVeSSa Kobayashi
                  Maciuf'ea tofangoe3•xse Kobayashi
               Cephalophoda
                  Vaginoceras sp. cf. Vaginoceras mztltiittbbllatz•tm <Hall>
                  Cameroceras sp. Indet.
                  Cycioceras mantalense Kobayashi
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                  C. kawasakiiKobayashi
                  StereoPlasmoceras PseudosePtscm Grabau
                  S. submarginale Kobayashi
                  Actinoceras richthofeni Frech
                  A. sMbmarginale Grabau
                  A. mavechure?zseKobayashi
                  A. exogastrale Kobayashi
                  Ormoceras tani (Grabau)
                  O. nanum (Grabau)
                  O. s"amPanoides (Gxabau>
                  O. harioi (Kobayashi)
   It has been found from the above-cited fossils that the Unl<aktt,
Bantatsusan and Nans6 foermations belong to the Toufangian (middle
Ordovician). Stromatoporoid fossils Labechia shansiensis Yabe et Sugiy.,
L. regutaris Y. et S., L. regttla7is tenuis Y. et S. were reported found from
the north foot of Mt. Mantaisan by Yabe and Sugiyama <1930b) .
   ,,Teh Great Limestone Series" is distribttted a!so in the Kangtong (K6t6)
district, but no fossils have been reported to occur. The Rinson Stage,
10-30 m thick consists of black slate accompanied by thin platy limestone.
The K6teisan Stage with a thlckness of 320m consists of darl< grey or
llght grey thin p!aty, sometimes thick platy iimestone. Tke Madenpo
Stage consisÅís of dark grey or light grey, fine-crystalline dolomite which
emits H2S odour, when strucl< by a hammer. The overlying K6jinsan
Stage is composed of biue grey platy iimestone and cloudy limestone.
   "The Great Limestone Series" of t•he districS to t"ne norÅíheast of
Phyongyang is similar to that of the KangÅíong district.
   "The Great Limestone Series" occurs at the north of the Kanpoku
coal mine too. According to Maejima and Takimoto (193n, Åíhe Rinson
sha!e is some 30m Åíklck grey yellow shale, rarely yieiding trilobite
PlychoParia kechi.hei Walcott.
   The Rinson shale and t'he overlying limestone are distributed also on
the southeast side of the Jid6 thrust. The RiRson shale is about 150m
thick, grey green or green black skale with non-fossiiiferous lenticular
limestones. Many fossils of trilobite and brachiopod are found in the
shale. Sakakura (1936) reported the followings; Elrathia c;tetwaensis
Kobay., Agnostus ralauroensi•s Kobay., PtychoParia kochibei Walc., DoyyPyge sp.,
Anomocare sp., Obolvts sp., LingttleZla sp., Acrotreta sp., ProlosPongia sp.
   Between the Kinsai thrust and Ch6zan thrust also, "the Great Lime-
stone Series'' ls found elongated in the NE-SW direction. The Rinson shale
and the overlying limestone are 30 m and 800 m thick respectively.
   Near the A pit of the K6sai coal mine is exposed only the Rlnson
shaie of ``Åíhe Great Limestone Series," owing to the Ryasei thrust.
The llmestone of the Koteisan Stage is found along the Rydsei thrust at
the deeper part of the incline of the mine. Trilobke fossils Ptychoparia,
A.anostzts and Anomocarella have been found in the shale.
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     }Ieiam Svstem
    The Upper Palaeozoic formation oE Korea is the Heian System. It is
generally accepted that this system is composed oÅí t/he following four
serles :

              4 Greenstone Series
              3 K6b6san Series
              2 Jid6 Series
but it seems moi reKs6ut iet:b?eerioeSdivide the Jid6 series into two parts, Åíhe

Upper and the Lower Series, because the lithoiogic and facies characters
of tkese parts aere markedly different from each other. We propose there-
fore the following five series oÅí the Heian System.

    (a) K6ten Series
    This is the basal group of the Heian System and lies on the middle
Ordovician limestone of the Ch6sen System with a parailei unconformity.
The whole series is characterised by variagated rocl<s.
    1. The base of this series is a brown, red and pLirple mudstoRe or
ska!e whick often intercalates micaceous or arenaceous part <the Alnemi
shale named aÅíter the name of a pass, east of Hoachonii-Kasenr!).
Loca!ly as in Samtung (Santo) the basal conglomerate of delomite gravels
occurs. The pisolltic hematlte bed is contalned in tl?.e basal part agd
semetimes forms worl<able iron deposit as seen in Kongphe-myon (K6ho-
men).
   2. 0n the basal part, several metres thick, there comes a group
rnainly composed of grey whlte limestone aiid chert, with some thin
purple-red shale.
   3. The group 2 is sttcceeded by the alternations of dark or reddish
purple micaceous shale and sandstone, but the coiour changes to dark
green, greyish blacl< or gyeyish yellow and sometimes white qaartzose
sandstone becomes predominant. In the ft.rea inclttding Samtung and
Kangtong (K6t6) where regional metamorphism is remarl<able, dark green
ottrelite is characteristic in green or yellowish grey slate.
   4. The uppermost part of the series is again the alternations of grey
white limestone and cltert with some variagated shales.
   The above-mentioned sequence is establislted as the standard in the
easteern parÅí of the coal field and there are of course local differences.
Generally speaking, the development of limestone and chert zones becomes
worse towards west and reddish or yellowish shale is prevaleftt and only
two or three lenses of limestone or chert are traced. Besides, on the kMs
south of Yonghoani (Renkari), Sityok-myoR <Shisoku-rnen>, the K6ten
Series is represented by thick reddish shales with patches of light green
colour, some aluminous shale in the basal part, and limestone is very
poor.
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   Throughout the coal field rich marlne'fossils have been reported while
the plant fossil is poor, only a fragment of a pinnule of Neuropteris having
been found at Pultangkol (Butsud6d6), Sityok-myon <Kobatake 1954).
From the basal part (probably equivalent to the Alnemi Shale> of the
same locallty Ozaki (1934) reported the following brachiopods:
                   Lingula sp.
                   Rhipidomella cf. cora d'Orb.
                   S'trePtorhynchtts? sp.
                   Chonetes cf. carbonifera Keyserl.
                   SchizoPhoria swallovi <Hall)
                  Productpts 2 spp.
                   SPirifer <Chog'istites> Pavlovi Stucl<
                   SPirifer 2 spp.
   The same fauna has been Åíound also in the Samtung district and
Chonetes cf. carbonifeya occttrs near the Ch6zan <Tyangsan) ceal mine.
   Yabe and Kayasaka (1915) have identified 'the following 'corals:
                   Chaetetes asiaticMs Yabe et Hay.
                   Caninia muratai Yabe et IE[ay.
                   C. sp.
                   CystoPlzoTa dnbia Yabe et Hay.
                   C. Jeifekawai Yabe et Hay.'
                   Aracn? nastraea coreanica Yabe et Hay.
   According to Yabe <1919) , these fossils were collecÅíed from the lime-
stones ln the Taisei distrlct together with Psettdoschtvageri7za .crgeme7osa,
but our field survey has revealed that these corals and Psevsdoschwagerina
glomerosa occur in distinctly different horizons, t;he latter in th.e Lower
Jid6 Series.
   Beside cora}s, SPirtfev sp. and Prodtgctas sp. have beers found from
12mestones in the same area and a small gastrepod in the limestone near
Tumukol (Tomud6) , Sityok-myon (Kobatake 1953) .
   The mosÅí important fossils of the series are Åíusu}inids and studied
by many authors and Hatae summarlzed the following elements of the
fauna in the east coal fleld<1939) . Fossils obtained in the Koteft Series are
summarized as follows <Huzimoto 1938," Hatae 1939> :
                   Textularia obus,a Kuzimoto
                   T. eximia Echw.
                   T. exidtgra Lee
                   Cribf'ostom"m textztlarifoftme i)v(I611.
                   C. commztne M611.
                   C. exmiztm (Eichw.)
                   C. bradyi M611.
                   C. nelzsmboforme L. et C.
                   Cgimacammi,na anSigzta Brady
                   C. Patura <Brady)
* Huzimoto reported that the fossils were collected frorn "Schtva.agrinaPriezcePs" zone,
but the limestones, from which he obtained these fossils, do in reality not always
belong to this zone at Sadong.
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                   C. maxima <L.etC.>
                   Monogenerina cf. gradata Lange
                   Bigenerina geyeri Schel!w.
                   B. cztczsmis Lange
                   Byadyina rotula Eichw.
                   B. nautiliformis M611.
                   .E}ndotdyra bowmani Phill.
                   Ozawainella loczyi (L6r.)
                   O. angutata (Co!oni)
                   Staffelga cenfetsa L. et C.
                   S. ozaw-ai L. et C.
                   S. sphaeroidea (Ehr.)
                   Bottltonia zvilssi Lee
                   Fusulinella obscztra <L. et C.>
                   F. compressa Ozawa
                   F. Parva L. et C.
                   F. Pseudoboclei <L. et C.)
                   .F. Psettdobocki var. zid6ensis Huz.
                   F, rhemboides (L. et C.)
                   Fusulina aylindrica Fisch.
                   F. q"assicyZindrica L. et C.
                   F. Panlcot•tensis Lee
                   F. konnoi ezawa
                   Tetrataxis conica Ehr.
   Fragments of crinoid stems are also characteristic in chert bed, but
they are not yet fuliy studied. Though the species aRd exact horizon
are unknown and reiiability is doubtful, it is worthy of notice that in the
western coal field fresh-water shells were reported to occur abttndantly in
this series <Kon'no 1928).
   The geological age of the K6ten Series is assumed to be Moscovian
from the fossils and is eorrelaSed with the Penhsi Series of South Man-
churia and North China.

    (b) Lower Jid6 Serles
   This series lles on the K6ten Series with a disconformity, but
it is dithcult to recognize this relatlon in the field, as in most cases the
two series contact with eaclt other with thrust or fault. The lacl< of the
Uralian has been ascertained by the foraminiferal studies and the abrupt
change of the ikhological characters seems to suggest strongly the
existeRce of disconformity between these serles.
   The series are the alternating black shales and sandstones with
lenticular interea!ations of black limestone and hornstone. The upper
limit of the series is the uppermost black limestone with Psezsdoschwage-
itina gtoine}•osa Depr. and b!ack hornstone belts. This limestone, though
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lenticular, always appears at the same herizon usually accornpanying a
coal seam below. This is, however, often replaced by black hornstone
zone. Three coal seems are found in the Lower Jld6 Series, but none of
them are worked except at the K6sai colliery.
   Various fossils have been reported from this series, in which fusuli-
nids are most importanÅí. The summation of the studies is as follows
(Hatae 1939) "":

                    Textutaria eacimia Eichw.
                    T. exidura Lee
                    Cribrostomztm maxima L. et C.
                    C. eximium (Eichw.)
                    C. nelptmboforme L. et C.
                    Cribrogenerina bradyi M611.
                   'Cgimacammina maxima L. ee C.
                   Bigenerina geNeTi Schellw.
                   Bradyina rotula Eichw.
                   B. nautilifo rm is M611.
                  t" Endothyra bowmani Phili.
                  " 02atvainella loczyi (L6r.)
                  "O. ang•eslata <Colani)
                  \' S. sPhaeToi.ctea (Ehr.>
                  * Fusulinella Parva L. et C.
                  "' F. obsc"7a <L. et C.>
                  "F. rhomboides (L. et C.)
                  * Fusttlina konnoi Ozawa
                   Schwagerina alpina (Schellw.)
                   S. szebcylindrica Depr.
                   S. cf. richthofeni Schellw.
                   S. cf. inci;sa (Schellw.)
                   S. cf. gaUowayi (Chen>
                   Qztasifuszslina tenwissima (Schellw.>
                   Q. longissima <M611.)
                   Psesccloschzeagerina glomerosa (Depr.)
                   Tetrataxis conica Ehr.
                   T. decurrens (Brady)
                   T. schelkvieni Ozawa
                   Stachein sp.
                   Lagena sp.
   0f these foraminifera Pseudoschwagerina glomerosa is the leading fossil

ik•* The species with asterisl< in this list are at present believed exclusively of_Moscovlan,

so it is doubt{ul whether they coexisted with lower Permian species, or the maicerials
from different horizons or localities were wrongly treated as from the same horizon.
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of the series in the field.
   On the other hand, Yabe (19i9) reported the iol!owing brachiopods
frem the psetfdosclzwager•ina zone:
                   Productus sp.
                    Unc'inttlzts sp.
                   Dainmnella sp.
and from the same zone Ozawa (1920 reported:
                   SchizoPhori.a cf. jttresaneltsis Tschern.
                   Prodttctus sp
                   Retxia sp. (?>,
ai d Ozaki (1935) described
                   PIetsroto?naria sp.
                   ZygoPteura sp.
                    I7Vo rt Jto nioPsis sys'yan{ca Stuckenb.

                    W. sp.,
   Corals suck as
                   Caninia sp.
                    CystoPhora sp.
                   Arachitastraea sp.
were collected by Yahe (1919) ."'
   Irrom the sEndy shale of TyoRsan of the K6b6san colliery a gastropod
and Pyod.ztctz•ts were obtained (Kobatake 1953) .
   The geological age of the Lower Jid6 Series is Sal<mariaR and cor-
related with the Huangchi Series of South Manchuria and the Taiyuan
System of North China.
   The total thicl<ness is 150 m at most.

    (c) Upper Jid6 Series
   This is the most impertant SormatioR of the Phyongyang <Heij6) Coal
Field, as the main ccais are preserved ln this series, andiies conformably
on the Lower Jid6 Series. GreNy- black shaies and dark grey or whltish
grey micaceous sandstenes are the main constituents and yt_o limestone
nor hornstone is intercalated. The boundary between the overlying
K6b6san Series ls dravvrn where the black shales coxxtact with the

 * When Yabe's report on the geological survey of the coal fields of South Phyongan-
d6 was pul)lished in 1919, he included the PsettcZoschzvage?'iita zone in the K6ten Series

and fossils were treated as such and this thought had been followed for long tirne
after. Itslow that PseucIo3chwagerl?•za .aic?nerosa is considered a leadlng member of the
Lower Jid6 Series, it is a pending question whether these brachiopods and coralsi c6:
exist with Psett(Seschtga.g2Tina or not, because there seems to have been possibility that
at that time fossil materials of the K6ten and the Jid6 Series were treated together

as from the same herlzon.
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yellowish grey rocks, but it is often the case that thick whlte quartzose
sanClstone, the Ch6zan Sandstone <Ikebe 1935) for instance, appears !n
this horizon, and so it may be conveRlent to look on this sandstone as
the base of the K6b6san Series (Pl. XVI, Pl. XVII, fig. 1). The lithologl-
.cal characters of sandstone aiid shale are not different from those of the
Lower Jid6 Series, but there is a striking contrast between the colour of
this series aRd tlkat of the K6b6san. S7(Rdstones are fine- or medium-
grained and developed generally in the middle of the series. In the
K6b6san district both middle and upper parts of the series are rich in
sandstones.

   Belts of aluminous shale often occur as the underclay of the upper-
most coal seam and when ekicl{, k is worked for Åíhe materiai of fire
brlck, as atthe Kampoku <Kampul<) mlne.
   Some meRtiens about tke eoal will be given here. The coal of the
Heian Syssem is anthraeite and preserved in the K6ten, jid6 and the
K6b6san Series, but all workable seams are in the Upper and the Lower
Jid6 Series. Tke coal in the K6ten Series is of trace and in the K6b6saR
Series two or three seams exist in the lower part aAd some of them have
thickness of lm as iB the K6b6san district but most oRes are thin, un-
coRtiRuous and of worse quality.

   Sltiraki kas distinguished 4 groups of coal seams in the JidCt Series ln
ascending order from A to D, of which A and B l)elong to the Lower, C
and D to the Uppest Jid6 Series. Every group consists of several seac ms,
for example, B contains 2 seams, C 3 and D 4. Quite similarly as in the
other ceal fields of Korea, in tl}e Phyoggyang (Heij6) district, it is very
dlMcult to correlate the individual coal seam of a mine with that of the
other collieries. This is mainly because the preservation ef anthracite
depends langely ofi tlie tectonic structure of the region. As already
poinÅíed eut by Matsushita (1937) , coal had been crushed and powdered
by Åíhe crustal movement and moved along the bedding plane er fiowed
into the fractures just as the fiuidal matter. Especially the slifts along
the thrust or fauk planes are remarkable and in the case of folding, coal
in the wings ijvas ready to be squeezed towards the crestal parts of the
antieline or syncllne where Iarge cofial reserveirs or pockets are often
found. Therefore the coal sea!n, originally in the same thickness,
irregularly 'became thicker or thkmed out or brancked into several seams
and in She coal rnine they are worked as differexxLL, for instance, the
upper, rniddle aRd lower seams. Such behaviour of the coal resembles
the lntrusion of inagma and Matsushita proposed <193b the term "coal
vein " for these anthracite seams.

   Intrusions oÅí porphyrite and lamprophyre inÅío the coal seams are
often met with throughout the coal field and thereby the coal became
hard and massive and very scanty of voiatiles.
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   Most fossils of this series are plants found in accompany wlth coal
seams of the upper group and the fossil horizon is bed D established by
Shiraki (1940) in the Samtyok (Sanchoku) Coal Field, South Korea. The
oniy marine animal is Avi.cttlopecten, collected by Maejima at the Jid6
mine and .this is of importance for the inference of the environment of
deposition oÅí the series.
   After Kawasaki (1927, 1932, 1932, 1934) , Kon'no (i928, 1929) and others,
the fiora contains the foliowing elements:

                   Calamites Suckozvi BroRg.
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    Annularia stellata Schloth.
    A. orientalis Kawas.
    LobatannuZaria ineqztifolia Tol<un.
    SPhenophyZlttm oblon.crifoiiztm Germ. et Kaulf.
    S. orientale Kawas.
    S. macrotrnncatztm Kawas.
    S. pseasdocostae Kawas.
    S. macroPhyZlstm Tokun.
    S. Thonii Mahr
    S. Thonii Mahr var. minor Sterz.
    S. emerginatztm Brong.
    Pecoptevis hemiterioides Brong.
    P. ereoPterld{a (Schloth.>
    P. Candoileana Brong.
    P. poZy-r"eo}•p}xa Brorig.
    P. tuberculata I{[alle
    Pecopteridiztm manchuricztm Kawas.
    Callipteris confe7ta <SÅíernb.>
    C. ascendens (Halle)
    Catlipteridium izoraiense (Tokun.)
    Aletkopteris Norinii Halle
    Mar•iopteris ? sp.
    0(kontopteris subcren"lata Rost.
    DesmoPteris Kallei Kawas.
    Taeniopteris serr"gata Halie
    T. multinervis Weiss
    T. mucronata Kawas.
    Lepidodendron ocultss-felis Abb.
    L. orientale Koiwai
    Sigillaria cf. semiPalvifiata Kidst.
    Stigmaria ficoides Brong.
    Cordaites Schenleii Halle
    C. miner Kawas.
    C. Parvifolins Kawas.
    Cordaianthus sp.
    Tingia Haatpzagzzchii Kon'no

    Pte7ophyltum daihoense Kawas.
    P. biPartitum Kawas.
    Ginlegoites? daihoensis Kawas. et Kolt'no
    walchia sp.
    Lagemosperm"m acutigob"m Kawas.
                    A    Koraia koraiensis Oishi
               A    K obtusa Oishi

23
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    The geoiogical age of the series is from lower to middle Permlan and
 correlated to the Llutang Series of South Manchuria and the upper part of
 the Yuehmenkou Series and the Lower Shihhotze Series of Central Shansi.
    Total thickness is measured at about 200m.

     (d) K6b6san Series
    The type iocality of this serles is the K6b6san district, north banl< of
 the Taedonggan, where thicl< grey yellowish shale fragments give the
 strange surface feature to the hi!ls.
    This is a t.hick formaÅíion of shales and saRdstoRes. Shales are usually
 yellowish browr_ or grey ln colour anri' some part contain oolitlc siderite
 grains. In the eastern area tke shales were metamorphosed to bear plnkish
 grey celour and thin slaty schistosity. Sandstones are white quartzose,
 sometirnes with srnall pebbles oÅí quartzlte and in the middle part they
 are often grey micaceous. Indlvidua! saRdstene belt is 2-3m in thick-
 ness, but sevemcl of them tegether form a sandstene zone, especlally
 predominant 2n Lthe lower ar_d middle parts of tke series. These sand-
 stones deveiep widely in the eastern area and at Huknongsan <Kokuryfisan)
 mass they raal•{e rigid ridges against erosien.
    Near the base senae aiuminous shales eccur ln the K6b6san ac nd Taisel
 dlstricts aftd several ceal seams are intercalated in the lower part, but
 Åíhey are out of t"ne mining objecÅí.
    A very chayacteristic fiora had fioarished during the K6b6san age ancl
 was studiecl by may authors (Kawasaki 1927, 1931, 1932, 1934, 0ishl 1922,
 1930, 1931a, l931b, Kon'nG 1928, 1929, Yabe 1922, Keiwai 1927, 1937, Kodalra
 1924, Tokumaga 1913 etc.) . The p!ant-rich horizons are 3 in the west and
 east fielcls, but magy less rlch beds cag be traced everywhere.
    The enumeration of the fioral members are indicated below. They
 have been repcrtecl from several herizons, buÅí we can regard them as
 elements of one fi6ra.

                   Ca. Iamites sp.
                   As'tevoP}zy'ttetes cf. Zong2folit•ts Sternb.
                   Anmtlayia papiiioformis Kftcwas.
                   Loba'tannztlaria heianensis I<odalra
                   L. ii•zeGttifolia [["okun.
                   L. ensifogia Halle
                   NeecaZam"ites jrife riani Brong.
                   P]•zyLLotheca cf. a•etstralis Brong.
                   SchiN7onez•e•ra striaia Kawas. et Kon'no
                   S. Po ly mo mp lta K-`was. et Kon'no
                   Sphenophyl{z{m si?2o-coreanum Yabe
' S. sPeciost•em Royle
                   S. ve?tticillatum Schloth.
                   S. grandifoliztm Kobat.
                   S. JeOb6ense Kobat.
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                  Pecopteris orientalis Schenk
                  P. anthriscifolia G6pp.
                  P. Iativemosa Kalle
                  AreuroPteridinm koreanicum Koiw.
                  CalliPteris? ascendens var. tenuicaulis Kawas.
                                             A                  Desmopteris eptientalis Yabe et Oishi
                                       A                  Palaeovittaria coreanica Oishi
                  ChiroPteris reniformis Kawas.
                  C. Kawasakii Kon'no
                  ConchoPhyUzzm Richthofeni Schenk
                  GigantoPteris Yabei Kawas.
                  G. nicotianaefoli.a Schenk
                  G. Lagrelii Halle
   . TaenioPteris cf. Schenkii Sterz.
                  T. macrosPatulata Kawas.
                  Tingia elegans Kon'no
                  Tingiostachya tetraloculatis Kon'no
                  Protoblechnum YVongii Halle
                  Baieya tenscistriata Halle
                  RhipidoPsis brevicaulis Kawas. et Kon'llo
                  R. baieroides Kawas. et Kon'no
                  Plagiozamites longifolitfs Kawas.
                  P. obgqngifoliMs Halle.
                  P. Nahamurai Kobat.
   The K6b6san fiora contains special East Asiatic elements in great
percentage and can roughly be correlated with the fiora of the Upper
Shikhotze Series in Central Shansi. On the contrary, the main members
of the Jid6 fiora are those of the European Permo-Carboniferous and
correspond to the fioral•constituents of the Upper Yuehmenkou-Lower
Shihhotze flora. In Central Shansi the fioral change from the Lower
Shihhotze to the Upper Shihhot2e seems rather gradual, while there is a
marked contrast between the Jid6 and the K6b6san fioras. Consequently
we cannot but suppose the existence of an unconformity on the Jid6 Series
from the floral point of view, though it is very obscure in field observation.
In South Manchuria Noda (1953) reported the slight unconformity between
the Liutang and the Tsaichia Series of the Taitzttho System. The striking
lkhological contrast between the Jid6 and the K6b6san Series seems to
support, though negative, the existence of the same relation in Korea.
   The geological age ef this series is upper Perrnian, the Upper Shih-
hotze Series and the Tsaichia Series being correlated with this series.
   The thickness of the series is measured at about 600 m at the maximum
in this coal field.

   <e> [raishiin Series (Greenstone Series)
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   The GreenstoRe Series was' proposed to a group of greyish green
shales and sandstones typically develop'iA the coal fieid of the northern
part of South Pyongam-d6. In the Phyongyang Coai Fie!d the correspond-
ing group is cailed Åíhe Taishiin Series because its cha•ra:teristlc colour of
the rock.
   The type locality of the series is TaejawoR (Taishiin), Wontaftinyon
(Gentan-men) and Åíhe series is distrlbuted widely throughout the coai
field.

   This series lies on the K6b6san Series with slight unconformity and
can be divided into three parts. (Kobatake 1953).
   The God6 bed ls the lower part. The basal conglomerate consists of
whitish quartzose sandstoRe with pebbles of qttartzite of medium size and
very rarely of black shale. In the nogthwest pai`L of the Taisel districÅí,
the group is remarkably well developed, becorning a group of saBdstenes
more than 100m thick, with ineercalations of grey yellow, reddish, bluish
grey shale belts. Above this comes a bed of alternations of darl< green arid
reddish brown shales.
   The Sanseiri bed, tke middie part, is a group of thick shale aad sandy
shaie of reddish brown colour and sandstone is rather rare. It is one of
the characterstics of the series that shales of the Iower and the middle
parts contain calcareous nodules of figger-tip size, and this is the common
character of the Greenstone Series of Korea;
   The upper part is the Y6d6 bed in which whitisk grey mlcaceous
mediurn standstone is prevaiiing, but this group crops out in narrow area
in the type localky.
   The above-cited division is applicable also in the west part of the
present coai field;
   The oRiy fossil ever found in this series is a silici'fied wood, Da d.o ecy lon:kL

<Cordaioxylon> sp. from the shale in the basal sandstone group at several
places in the Taisei district (Kobatake 1953). It is 10-15cm in diam. and
sorne specimen ls neariy lm long, and it seems unnatural to consider
such a long material was derived from the lower bed.
   The only fossil material to decide the geological age of the series is
Cordaioxylon and this genus is thought exclusively Palaeozoic and frorn
this point of view, the lower part of the Taishiin Series is at least the
uppermost Perrnian, but tlte remainder ranges into the Triassic, and rnay
be eorrelated with the Shihchienfeng Series of Central Shansi.
   The total thickness attains to 650 m.

   I)aid6 System
   Along the north bank of TaedoAggang (Daid6-k6),there developsa
thick formation of standstone, shale and conglomerate, ranging from the
!ower Jurassic (probably upper Triassic in part) to the upper part of the

*' Pl. XXIII, Figs. 1-4, identified by Shimakura.
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middie Jurassic and the name Daid6 System was given to it. Its main
distribution is in the west coal field and PhyoRgyaAg City, and the east
extension forms the Taesongsan (Taiseizan> rnassif.
   In the east, this system is divisible into 4groups (Kobatake 1953).
The reddish brown or grey basal cotiglomerate lies on the elder rocks
with marked unconformity. The basement formations are the Ch6sen,
Sh6gen and Gnelss Systems. The conglomerate ls made of unsorted
gravels and boulders of quartzite, gneiss, phyllite and rarely limestone,
cemented with brown clayey matrix. Thebasalconglornerate, about 50m
Åíhick, is overlaik by a group ef white•quartz sandstene, 80m thick, with
cross-bedding and ripple-marks and intercalates thin black carbonaceous
shales vfhich contain some plant fossils. On this group there is a bed of
alternating sandstones and shftc les, abeut 50 m thicl<, an.d 3 Corbicscla zones
are in it. The alternaÅíions lie with thrust on the lowergroup,butthe
slip seems to have occurred aloRg the basal bedding plane of the alternation,
so that stratigraphlcaliy there is leftc st break of succession. The uppermost
part is a thlcl< black shale group, scarcely with sandstone and the thlckness
exceeds 200 m.
   In Åíhe west area Ikebe divided this system into 2 large parts and
every part agaiR iRto subdivlsions <Ikebe in Matsushita 1938) .
   The basal conglomerate of neftc rly the same character as that of the
east, rests on the Heian System. The overlying groups of the lower
division are those of black shale, quartz sandstone and again black shale
in ascending order and the important plant horizons are in both the lower
and the upper shale groups. Sometimes in the lower shale group antkra-
ciÅíe and aluininous shale are fottnd and from the upper part of the upper
group Hild.oceras inoxbyei Yok. was once sald to have been obtained near
the pit of the Taik6 collier}r, but it is very doubtful, as Åíhere is no mariAe
sedirnents in this area aBd no such fossil was found thereafter. The
subdivisions of the upper division are black compact shale, pebbly sandstone
and medium sandstone. The shale<Tozanri Formation)contalns Corbicttla
axxd Estherites abundaRtly.

   The totai thickness is measured at about 1300m.
   Maejima (1935) proPosed to dlvlde the Da!d6 System oÅí tke Phyong-
yang City and its neighbourhood into the lower or the Senken formation
(7eO m) and the upper or the Ryaky6 formation (600 rn>.

   The basal conglomerate does not appear on the surface except a
smail outcrop at Chyuam <Shugan). The Senl<en and the Ryuky6
formations are conformable with eicch other, Åíhe former is the alter-
nations of black shale and light bluish grey sandstone and from the lowest
black shale rich fossil planÅís were obtained and a fossil fish from tke
sandstone. The rocks of the latter are bluish wKite sandstone, greyish
green and black shales and the petrified forest found in the ground of the
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ffeij6 Middle School is very interesting. This fossil trunk is Phyltoclad,-
oxylon heizyoense Shimakura a4d other silicified woods were found on the
hills of Muktantae (Botandai) etc. and the species were described as:
                  Xenoxygon latlpoptos"m Gothan
                  X. PhYIIocladioides Gothan
                  Cedroxylon cf. regtttare Felix
   Fossil plants of the system in this field are listed below.
                  Neocalamites Carrerei Zeill.
                  N. sp.
                  Equisetites fevganensis Sew.
                  E. cf. Sarrani Zeill.
                  E. sp.
                  CgadoPhlebis denticulata Brong.
                  C. haiburnensis Lindl. et Hutt.
                  C. Raciborskii Zeill.
                  C. nebbensis Brong.
                  C. hogendoemsis Kawas.
                  C. namPoensis Kawas.
                  C. argutecla Heer
                  Eboracia lobifolia Phill.
                  ClathrbPteris meniscoides Brong.
                  LaccoPteris PolyPodioides Brong.
                  Marattiospis asiatiea Kawas.
                  ConioPteris hymenoPhylloides Brong.
                  TaenioPteptis spatulata }y([ac Cll.
                  Nilssonia Mdimsteri Presl
                  N. tenuicaulis Phiii.
                  N. PteroPhyl;oides Nath.
                  Ctenis Yamanarii Kawas.
                  Pterop ltyllttm sp.
                  Ginhgoites sibirica Heer
                  Baiera gTacMs Bunb.
                  B. concinna Heer
                  B. PhilliPsi Nath.
                  PkeenicoPsis angustifogizts Heer
                  P. sPeciosa Heer
                  Czekanowskia rigida Heer
                  Podozamites distans Presl.
                  P. Ianceolatus Lindl. et Hutt.
                  Swedenborgia lata Kon'no
                  S. attenuata Kon'Ro
                  S. coreanica Kon'no
                  S. Onayamai Kon'no
                  S. rigida Kon'no
                  S. rigida var. acuminata Kon'no
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* Kon'no's lnken light-coloured shale formation, which he thought the lowermost part of the Daid6 System, is decidedly the K6b6san Series.
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                   PityoPhylg"m longifoii"m Nath.
                   SPirahginm sp.
                   After Kawasaki (1925, 1926, 1939), Kon'no <1931, 1944> ,
               Oishi (1931, 1922), Maejima (1935), Kobatake (1953).
   On the whole, the Daid6 fiora ranges from the lower Jurassic to middle
Jurassic, but the plants of the lower horizons in or near the basal
conglomeraÅíe contain many oider elements rather thaB the pure Jurassic;
therefore, sorae of the iower part oÅí the Dald6 Systern is supposed to go
bacl< into the Upper Triassic.
   According to the sedimentation basins, there are much differences of
facles in sedlment and precise correlation between the areas has not yet
been completed and especially the question seems to remain on the upper
part oÅí the system. Table Iis a tentative correlation chart made with
the materials availabie at present.

   Taih6 System
   The Taih6 System was named by Kon'no (1928> for the Upper Daid6
Formation of Kawasaki and Tamttra, because this system is distlnctly
separated from the Lower and the Midd!e Dald6 Formations. Quite different
from Åíhe systems meRtioned in the foregoing pages, this system is a
product of rnagnificent volcanic activities which overwhelmed Eastem Asia
during the Cretaceous time, and is characterized by pyroclastic rocl<s such
as tuff-breccia and tuff-coRglomerate with iocal conglomerate, sandsÅíone
and shale. The total thickness reaches nearly 2eOO m. Its distribution is
confined to the west part oi the mapped area, bo'anded by the Kasekiri
fault on tke east side. The Taih6 effusive rocl<s build steep rnountains
of Taeposan (Taik6san> and ]NTongaksan <Ryfigakusan) ln the west coal
field.

   The basal conglomerate, more or }ess 10m thick and succeeding
reddish shale and lenticular sandstone lie on the Daid6 System or the
Taishiin Series with clino-unconformity. Pebbles are mostly of quartzlte
and very rarely of crinold horns't'one. These basal groups.have been
strongly intruded or iRterbedded with porphyrite and quartz-porphyrite.
   The next group consists of reddish purple tuff-breccia and gradually
passes upward to tuff-conglornerate and conglomerate oÅí the uppermost
horizon. The lower tuff-breccia has been derived from quartz-porphyrite
and porphyrite, while in the upper conglomerates, pebbles of such effusive
rocks are rather scant of quantky, but maikly of quartzite, granite, sand-
stone and'limestone. This phenomenon suggests the history of volcanic
activity in this area.
   The effusive rocks of the Taih6 System, such as quartz-porphyrite
and porphyrite often show fiuidal structure and columnar joints. Reviewing
these rocks from the result of the recent studies on the Green Tuff ln
Japan, we are in wonder wkether these effusive rocks were weided tuff
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rather than lavas.
   No fossil has been reported from thls system of the Phyongyang Coal
Field, but in general the system is lkho!ogically correlated with the
Cretaceous Kyongsang Formation of South Korea.

   Quatermary System
   The old and new river deposits are distributed widely along Taedong-
gang and its tributaries.
   The old deposlts are found as the dlssected terrace deposits generally
on the limestone area of the Ch6sen System, especially along Taedong-
gang. The altitude is 60-70m above sea level and 30-40m above the
rlver.
   The new deposit is mainly of saRd, clay and round pebbles oE siliceous
rocks and is distributed everywhere in the plains about 10m or less
above sea level.
   The talus deposit, very Åírequently found thicl< in the mountaineous
areas is also included in this system.

   E'ruptive Rocks
    As there have been little data studied on the eruptive rocks of this
coal field, we cannot give any petrologlcal account and so we only refer
to the field obseTvations of the rocks.
    Quartz-porphyrites and porphyrites are most impertant and have
been intruded as sheets on a large scale into the lower part of the Taih6
System and now remain as the rnain bodies of Taeposan and Nongaksan.
They are greenislt grey, white, reddish purple, or green in colour and
generally agglomemctic and often have fiuidal structure. A porphyrite,
usttally 2-3 m thick, also occurs as thin sheets in the coal seams of Santo,
K6t6, Taisei, Gentan or K6b6san collieries and the coal has been hardened
thereby.
    Quartz-porphyries and Åíelsltes, sometimes difficult. to discriminate from
each other,. occur as intrusive sheets or dykes along the fault between the
Taih6 System and the Gneiss or Daid6 System ln Kophyong-myon (Kohei-
men) and in Namhyongdyoesan-myon (Nankeiteisan-men). The apllte
dyke oÅí Wolpongsan (Gepp6zan) in Pusan-myon <Fuzan-men) has maximum
width of 500m.

    Beresite, a l<lnd of very quartz-rich aplite and first recognized by
Nakaraura, is whke, fine-grained and porous and appears as dykes wiÅíh
a general width of 20-leOm along the Mukakusan fault or the Kasekiri

 fauk. Nakamura (1936b) noticed hematite in this dyke rock and supposed
 that the hematite deposite in the limestone near the Angaku fauk has
 been formed by the after genesls of this bereske intrusion.
    At the north and the east of Kangtong (K6t6),diabase sheets are dis-
tributed widely in the Kul<en and sometimes in the Shid6gG Series. The
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rock is black, medium or coarse-crystalline, but when weathered greenish
black or greenish grey. These green rocks are a!so found in the Kuken
and Shid6gfi Series of the area between Syangwon and Samtung (Santo) .
Many minor ollvine-basalt dykes of NNW trend occur in the Samtung
district.

   With regard to the time of effusion, quartz-porphyry and prophyrite
are of course of the Taih6- age and the intrusion of the other acld and
intermedlate dyke rocks might be in the post-Taih6, probably induced by
the Taih6 disturbance. Basalt dykes may be of Neogene, while sheets of
diabase are as old as the Kuken, because they have been participated in
the later folding.

   Postscript
   In the course of preparation of this paper, after the death of the senior
author and after the geological map was prepared, Matsushita has got a
new opinion concerning the stratigraphy of the Sh6gen SysSem. The colu-
mnar section (Pl. 1) is made after this new opin2on. However, as it is hardly
possible to restudy the whole mapped area, the descriptions given on p. 6-8
are not changed. The main difference is in ithe problem of the Shid6gG

- Kuken boundary. The upper part of the Shid6gfi ffs transferred to the
Kui<en, and the Kuken is now supposed to overHe the Shid6gGi discon-
formably.



Geologic Structure

   General
   The Phyongyang coal field, though its structure is corcp!icated and
difficult to interprete, rnay be assumed as a synclinorittm which was derived
from a geosyncline elongated in the east and west direction and being
compressed from N and S, and suffered from fo!ding and thrusting.
   The Heian System, wkich is the coal-beariRg formation of the coal
field under consideration, is overlaiA by the Daid6 System with a marked
clino-unconformity exposed in the Talh6 colliery district and in the
Taesyongsan <Taiseizan) district. Ixx the Åíormer district the ineense!y
folded K6ten and Jid6 Series are covered by the Daidc", System with a
marked clino-unconiormity <Ikebe, 1935), and in the iatter the Daid6
System rests with a remarkable clino-unconformity or the folded and
thrust Kukexx, Y6tol<u and ``Great Limestone Series" <Kon'no, 1931).
Accordingly it can be concluded that the Sh6geg, Ch6sen and. Keian
Systems were folded and thrust after the Heian period and before the
Dald6 period, that is probably in the middle Triassic peried. Thls
orogenic period belongs to T. Kobayashi's Sh6rin phase (Kobayashi, 1930;
1941, p. 442; 1951, p. 211).

   Tke Daid6 System together with the older systems was thrust and
afterwards eroded and overlain unconforrnabiy by the Taih6 System. It
is evident, therefore, that She thrusting took plaee afteT the Daid6 period,
and before the Taih6 period, namely at the end oÅí the Jurassic or in the
beginning of the Cretaceous. This disturbance was named the Taih6
disturbance by E. Kon'no (1928a) .
   The compllcated synciinorium of the Phyongyang coal field which had
been formed in the process stated above was now eut by many normal
faults after the Taih6 period, presumably during the period from the end
oÅí tlte Cretaceous to the middle of the Tertiary. The trend of these normal
faults is WNW in the eastern half of tke coal field, while in the westeern
half it is NNW and NNE. It ls sttrely i4ferred that the Mukakusan thrust
was formed also in this stage, since the southern extensioR of this thrust,
i. e. the Angal<u or Sainei fauk cuts the Taih6 System in the Chaelyong-
gang (Saineik6) area situated to the south of the coal field under considera-
tion <Shimamura, 1929) . Along these normal Åíauits and thrusts were intruded
the quartz-porphyry, felsite and beresite which may belong to tlte Bttkko-
!<uji Series of Tateiwa (1929) .
   The age of the thrusting in this coal field, as mentioned above, is
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dividible into 1) Sh6rin pkase (post-Heian and pre-Daid6), 2) Taih6pkase
(post-Daid6 and pre-']raih6) and 3) post-Taih6 (iMatsushka, Kobatake and
Ikebe, 1952). IÅí is a noteworthy fact that the thrusÅíing has accompanied
foiding in 1) , while the thrusting did not accompany Åíolding in 2) and 3) .
The thrusÅís of 1) and 2) run nearly parallei to the general trend of
strata, while that of 3) cuts obliquely the general trend of strata. The
thrust of 3) , namely the Mukakusan thrust, is a low angle thrust with a
dip of 300 or less, while the thrusts of 1) are high angie ones. The
thrusts of 2) are of either h!gh or iow angle, angle of dlp being indefinite.
The thrusts belonging to 1> or 2) are sometlmes overturned. .
   We have classified (1952> the thrusting of this coal fiekl into two types :
A and B. The A type thrusting took place as a result of overturned
foiding, whereas the origin of B type thrusting has no relation• to folding.
In the former the thrusting plane is not gelltler than the bedding plane
of the strata on both sides, and tke strata on the thrusting side are oider
than those on the opposite side. On the contrary, in the B type thrusting,
it is indefinite whether the thrusting plane is steeper than the bedding
plane, and whether the strata on the thrust!ng side is older than those
on the oppeslte side.
   In the age of thrusting, A type is older than B. The A type thrttsts

  Fig. 2.
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are overlain unconformably by the Daid6 System, .while the B type thrusÅís
except the Mukal<usan thrust cut the Daid6 ancl are covered by the Talh6
System. It is inferred, therefore, that the A type thrust is post-Heian
and Pre-Daid6, i. e. middle Triassic, and that the B type oAe is post-]])aid6
and pre-Taih6, i. e. Iatest Jurassic or earliest Cretaceous. The Mukakusan
thrust is probably latest Cretaceous.
   On the contrary to the facÅí that the B type thrusts except the Muka-
kusan thrust run parallel or sttbparallel to the general strike of the
various formations composing the present coal field, the strike of the
Mul<akusan thrust, thouglt it belongs to the B type thrttst, is NNE or
NNW, crossing the general trend of various forrnaÅíions of this coal field.
The Mukakusan thrust is a iow-angle thrust dipping east-northeast or
east-southeast at 300 or less, and by this thrust the Sh6gen, Ch6sen, Heian
and Daid6 Systems constituting the Phyongyang Coal Field are overthrust
upon the Kokttllan Granite. Speaking in detail, the thrust sometimes splits
into the Mukakusan thrust proper and the Ryfisel thrust, the latter of
which is on the east side. By the former are overthrust tke Heian and
Daid6 upon the Sh6gen and Ch6sen, whlck are in turn overriddeR on the
Kokulian Granite. Judging fxom the general disposition of strata on boÅíh
sides, such a fault is often 2nterpreted as a normal fault, in xrvrhich the
younger formations on the east side have been downthrown against the
older formatlon on the west side. But as this fault is low-angle, it is to
be assumed that the younger formatlons on the east 'side have been
overthrust upon the older ones on the wesÅí. But unless the dip oÅí the
thrust is smaller thaR that of stratra, it ls generally imposslble that the
overthrown s2de is composed of younger stratra than the components of
the downthrown side. It is to be interpreted theerefore that before the
IViukakusan thrusting a warplng in the Korean directioR had occurred by
the compress!on from east ancl west, thus the western marglnal district
of the Phyongyang Coal Field having been upwarped and the strata of
that district dipping east at an angle probably higheer than 300. <See Fig.
6) .

   For convenlence' sake in descr!bing and explainlng in detail the
geologlc structure of tke coal field under consideration, the whole mapped
area is divided as follows:
    1) eastern part,
   2) northeastern and central parts,
   3) western coal field.

   Eastem Part
    The stratigraphical units that the eastern parS of the mapped area
comprises are the Sh6geR, the Ch6sen and the Heian Systems. Mesozoic
formations sttch as the DaidC) and the Taih6 Systems are not found in
the eastern area.
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   Such being the case, the age of thrttsting which controls the geologic
structure of this area is decided only by comparing the structure of this
area with that of the central and western parts of the coal fieid under
consideration.
   The youngest tectonic elements of the eastern part are several normal
faults. These normal faults of WNW-ESE trend are, though morphologi-
cally very prominexxt (straight faul"line valleys, Kernkol, Kernbat and
fault-troughs) tectonicaliy not so important. These normal faults are
supposed to have been born during the Tertiary period, from the fact
that many but small dykes of olivine basalt are found subparallel to the
fault system.
   Most important tectonic elements in this field are four main thrusts,
each of which is accompanied by several subordinate thrusts (Fig. 3) .
   The Suinya (Mulpi) thrust marks the eastern boundary of the
Phyongyang Coal Field. From Kangtong (K6t6> to Sinehang (Skins6, about
6km southoÅí Samtung),this thrust runs in nearly N-S trend, dipping
west at 400-90D. In this area the thrust is traceable exactly with the aid
of exposures. For example, near Wonhyoli (Genk6ri) the thrust is
between the Madenpo dolomitlc formation and the K6jinsan Iimestone
formation with an attitude of N 400-500W, 750--850SW (Pl. IV fig. 1) , and near
Syoknumni <Sekirinri) it runs between the limestone of the K6Åíen Seeries
and the K6teisan limestone formation with the strike of N 220W, and the
dip of 600W (PI.IV, fig. 2), ar d at Mulpil<ol (Suinyfid6) the present thrust
separates the limestone of the K6ten Series from the Madenpo dolomite
with the strike of N 50W and the dip of 580W. nl these cases, the Heian
System and the Bantatsu Series (the Madenpo formation) were Åíhrust
over the Bantatsu and the K6reisan Series.
   At Sinchang (Shins6) the thrust-iine turns west and diverses intothree
branches (the Daitatsuri <Taetal!i), the Shinmad6 (Slnmatung> and the
K6teisan (Kotyongsan) Åíhrusts) as shown in the annexed tectonic map (Fig.
3) . Finally, these three southward thrusts are overlapped by the Tokusan
<Toksan) ac nd the K6reisan <Kolyongsan> thrusts ( = Jid6 thrust> at Tamol<li
(Tamokuri).The thrust planes of these three branches are somewhat
low-angle, compared with that of the Åíype Suinyfi. The K6teisan thrust
runs between the K6reisan-Y6toku Series and the Y6toku-Kuken-
Shidoga Series,

   At the south of Kangtong the Suinyfi thrust turns west, and diverses
into several branches, all directed to the north, opposite to the above
mentioned southern three ones. This greup of the northward thrusts
runs westward along Taedonggang untiHt joins with the eastern
extention of the Kiy6 thrust in the K6b6san disÅírict of the central coal
field.

   The Tokusan thrust is a low-angle thrust of B type, by which the
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Ch6sen System together wiÅíh the lower part of the K6ten Series was
thrust over the Heian System. The rnass sandwlched between the
Tekusan (above) and the SuinyG (below) is named as the Santo Coal-
bearing IMass, because it consists chlefiy of the Keian System ln syn-
cligorium-like structure with abundant coal pockets. The horizonÅíal and
vertical distribution oÅí the Toltusan thrust is more complicated than that
of the Suinya. Near the Tftc isei colliery in the centra! coal field, the thrust
runs nearly straight from W to E directed to the north (A Åíype) . Then
turning to the south near Tokyo <Doky6) the thrust runs in nearly N-S
trend to Tamokli. From tkis turning point a tongue-shaped projection of
the thrust sheet toward east covers the Santo Coal-bearing Mass ln wide
area (Fig. 3). The northeastern end of this tongue nearly touches the
Suinyfi thrust <the eastern margin of the coal field) .

   The thrust plane ukder this tongue is so wavy, that many KliPPe,
Halb}utPPe and .l7enster are recognized as shown in Fig. 3. [Shis ÅíoRgue is
coMposed of the overturned isoclinally folded strata, which is cut by the
undulating thrust Plane <Pl. V). This is one of the most typical B type
thrusts. This tongue might have sllded far to the nortkeast after tke
original thrust and foldings were coRstructed. The narne Tokusan Nappe
may be suitable for Åíhls slided tongue (Fig. 3; Pl. V). The sliding on
such a large scale might have brought about rnany subordinate high-aRgle
thrusts in the sliding Tokusan Nappe and in the underlying sandwiched
coal-bearing mass, sirnilar to the well-known H!ghland structure of Scot-
land (see the Profile No. I in the geological map). As coal-seams are
incompesent for folding, coal in the Upper Jid6 Series might have been
shifted and accumulated in tkese mi"or thrusÅí planes, Åíhtts the workable
coal pockets were orlglRated. It should be mentioned that Åíhe workable
coal pockets in the Samtung area are almost always found very near the
Tokusan thrust. Examples of the minor structures concerning the Toku-
san thrust may be seen in the annexed photographs. (Pl. VI-Pl. XI) .

   The K6reisan (Kolyongsan> thruse is a hlgh-angle thrust which runs
tkrough the area of the Ch6sen and the Sh6gen Systems. Nal<amura has
convinced that this is the eastern prolongation of the Jid6 thrust in tke
central coal field, which is the very thrust dlscovered by him for the first
time ln the Phyongyang Coal Field. The trend of the Jid6 thrust is NE iR
the type area, and E-W in Åíhe dlstrict beÅíween Sadong (JldCt> and the
present area, and it changes to N-S at the Rorthwestern Åíoot of Mt.
Kolyongsan (K{3reisan) which is encircled by the K6/>reizan thrust at its
Borthern foot (Pl. XII fig. 1>. Tlten tke thrust overlaps the Tokusan and the
Suinyfi thrusts, while it is in turn overlapped by the Pisyol<kol thrusts.

   The Pisyokkol thrusts forrn a group of thrusts in the dlstrict composed
of the Ch6sen and the Sh6gen Systems. The thrust runs sub-parallel to
the Jid6 thrust in the district intervening between Phyongyang and
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Tyunghoa, but approaching Pisyokkol it changes its directlon suddenly to
N-S and at the same time it braRches many subordlnate thrusts as shown
in the geologicai map.
   The eastern outside area of the coal field is made up of thpmv Ch6sen
and the Sh6gen Systems. The Sh6gen System in tke SyangxreTon-Pemi
district <the southeast corRer of the mapped area> are lsoclinally folded,
dipping north at about 400. Thls district is bounded on the Rerth side by
theEisenri <Yongchyon!i) thrust, by which the Ch6sen System (younger)
was thrust from the north over the southern Sh6gen System (older>. At
Yongchyonli the thrust plane is just below the Monsanri quartzite, the
basal member of the Cambrian (Pl. XIII, fig. 1, 2).
   The Cambro-Ordoviclan Ch6sen System east of Samtung shows a syn-
clinorium with the axis of E-W trend pttching west <PI. II fig. 1, 2) . The
axis of the synclinorium runs along Naml<ang.
   Generally speaking, the eastern coal field structurally consists of four
thrust masses overthrust successively north-iiortheasÅíward <Fig. 4) . The
lowest mass is the SanÅío Ceal-bearing Mass, encircled by the Suiny"
thrust, thrust over the pre-HeiaR formations in the outside area of the
coal field. Thus the Santo Coal-bearikg Mass is a compressed and shifted
synclinoriurn made up of the Heian System.
   The second is the Tokusan Mass with its projected tongue Tokusan
Nappe, bounded by the Tol<usan thrust, chiefly conslsts of the Ordoviclan
and the lower part of the K6ten Series.
   The third is the Carnbro-Ordovlcian Koreisan Mass, bounded by the
Jid6-K6reisaR thrust.
   The fourth or tke ttppermost mass is the Ch"wa <Tyunghoa) IVIass,
made up of the Sh6gen and the Ch6sen Systems.
   The line connecting the main turning polnts of these thrusts shows
NNE directlon as shown by a tkicl< arrow in Fig. 4.
   During the tectogenese, strata of different lithofacies seem to have
been moved ln different ways. The Carbonlferous K6ten Series, rich in
limestone, stratigraphically tke lowest member of the Helan System,
unconformably overlie the Ordovician Bantatsu Series oÅí the Ch6sen
System 2s, from tke tectonical point of view, apparently more al<in to the
Bantatsu (limesÅíone) Series. This fact is cle.arly proved by tracing the
characteristic ereddisk purple Alnemi shale, the basal claystoAe of the
K6ten <Pl. VI fig. 1; Pl. VII fig. 1; Pl. IX fig. 2; Pl. XI fig. 1).

   Northeagtem and CeMtral Parts
   At a glance of tke geological map of this area we may easily find that
one syncline and one synclinorium play an important r61e in the distri-
'bution of tectonic lines. The former starting from il:Taesongsan <Taisei-
san), goes southwest to the northern suburb of Phyongyang City, then
changes the directioR towards SSW, passes throttgh the City and disappears
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under an alluvial plain. This syncllne is younger than the synclinoriurn
and sirnple in structure. The synclinor!um,appearing at Tyawelyoxxgsan
(Saireisan) , runs westwards through the north part of the Taisei colliery
district, reaches the Kobangsan(K6b6san) district and then abuts on the
syncline. Separated by these synclinal basins, general structures of the
area on south side are much different frora those on the north and more-
over, these areas are divided into minor subareas by the NW-SE faults.
Struciures of each subarea are variab}e, according to its formations.
A brief description of the subareas is given below.

   Area sltuated south of TaedonggaRg <Dald6k6) aRd west of Namkang
<Nank6) and. Syangwonchyon (Sh6gensen) .

   The area between Taedonggang and Tyunghoa <Chfiwa) is mainly
composed of the Ch6sen System accompanied by the HeiaR System
occurring in narrow zones. Of the former system the Chfiwa Series is
developecl in the vicinity of Tyunghoa <Chfiwa) and in the southeastern
part of the area. The remainder of the area ls occupied by the Great
Limestene Series, forming a peneplian where the outcrop of rocks ls
scanty and minute structures are untraceable.
   One of the geological features worthy of special mention ln this area
is the Jld6 overthrust. This memorial tkrust was first reported by
Nal<arnura in 1918 and his detailed description was the clue to elucldate
the complicated structure of the Phyongyang Coal Field. '])his thrust can
be traced southwestwards from Sadong (Bd6) for more than 15km. The
Chfiwa Series, on the southeast side of the thrust str2king NE-SW, dipping
400-450SE and kaving overturned anticline, has been overthrust upon the
Heian SysÅíem <rnainly the Upper Jid6.) Series) of tke sarne structure. The
dipof the thrust plane fiuctuates from '450 to 800 SE. It changes the
dlrectien to the east at the east of Sadong and ls supposed to run threugh
the Iimestone ac rea towards Sungholl <Sh6keri>, giving off subthrusts.
   Beside the Jld6 thrust there are two prominent thrusts in this area,
running parallel to the Jid6. 0f the two the north one, passing soutk of
Yusinli <Ryfishinri> , is that by whlch the Great Limestone Series has been
overthrust upen the same series and in part on the K6teA Series with
bedding p}ane steeper than the thrust plane. By the south one whlch
passes the north slope of the hllls just north of Tyunghoa,the Cktiwa
Series has been overridden upon tlie Great Limestone Series. As the two
above-mentioned thrusts run east, they curve southward, branching eff
subthrusts which took part in the formatlon of the imbricated structure
of Pisyokkol <Hlsekid6).
   The faults in this area stril<e NNW-SSE continttously for consider-
ably long distance, but when generally viewed, the relaÅíion between faults
and thrusts seems rather simple.

   Phyongyang (lleij6)-Kampuk (Kampol<u> area.
   This area occupies tke Heij6 synclinal basin and its adjacent north.
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   The Daid6 System of the Phyongyang City, the south side of which
is demarcated by the Kiy6 thrust, forms a typical syncline wlth its axis
paralled to Taedonggang and plunges sottthward. The inclinatioR of
the synclinal limbs is measured at abouÅí 2eO. The north wing has been
everthrust from the north by the ffeian System albng the ridges pf Kam-
puksaR (Kampokusan) and Amisan (Gabisan) .
   The triangu!ar disÅírict north of Kampuk is bor.dered by the Kasekiri
fauk (Nal<amura 1936) on tke west ai d by the Suil<en thrust <ibid> on the
east and has a specla! structure. There we find at least four overthrusts
everlapping eack other. Stating briefiy from the south, by the ftrst thrust
the Heian Systerr} together wkh the basal part of the Oaid6 System has
been overthrust on the Daid6 System; by the second thrust the K6ten
Series on the K6ten and the Jid6 Series; by tke third the Kui<en Series on
the first azzd the• second thrusts;by the fourth Åíhe Cke/sen and tke }IeiaR
Systems oR the third thrusÅí, the former two thrusts have been caused by
the force from NW and the latter two from N. The Suiken thrust is the
boundary between the Gneiss System and the Ch6sen System, the over-
thrustlng force being direcÅíed from NE to SW. Thus in this narrow area
forces of three different directions meet together and several formations
were crumpled.

   Area south of Taedonggang, northwest of Kolyongsan <Korelsan)
and east of Syangwon-chyon (Sh6gensen>.

   The Taishiin synclinorium mainly composed of the Keian System
occupies the northern half of tke area, while the Ch6sen System is vJidely
developed in the southern half.
   In Putong-myon <Ffid6-men) aftd Mantal-myon <Bantatsu-men), the
south side of the synclinorium, the structure is rather simple, and the
members of the Ch6sen System are distributed from south to morth in
ascending regular order, only repeatlng rather gentle foldings, interrupted
by two thrusts. By the K6reisan thrust (Il<ebe 1939, Kobatake 1952> the
K6reisan Series has been overridden on the Bantatsu Series and tke thrust,
then changing its NNW direction to E-W and dipping 300S, reaches the
south of Sungho!i <Sh6kori). The Bantatsusan thrust <Kobayashi 1930),
branched from the above-mentioned thrust, passes the north slope of Mt.
Manta!san (Bantatsusan>, dipping at about 600S, then joins again with
the K6reisan thrust and continues to the Jld6 thrust.
   The structure in the synclinorlum is inferred malnly from the dlstrl-
bution of the Heian System. Thls synciinorium, composed of several folds
with axes running in E-W direction, is broken into several blocks by
NW-SE faults, and the district increases its structural complexity gradually
eastward probably under the lnfiuence of the complicated structure of the
Samtung (Santo> district. The Tokusan thrust (Ikebe 1939> is represented
by the bounbary between the K6ten and the Lower Jid6 Series, but the
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strikes and the dips <300-600N) of both series are so close thaS we can
hardly point out the existence of thls thrust in the field and in many
cases the thrust plane is overturned, so that it is seemingly 2n normal
sequence, the K6ten Series cornes beneath the Lower Jid6, therefore, we
may look this upon an underthrust. This thrust 2s accompanled by
severai minor subthrusts in the Taisei district andcontinues intethe
Kobangsan area.
   In the district of the K6t6 colliery, the Jid6') Series has been pushed
upon the K6ten Series by a thrust dipping S at 500 and the latter serles
in turn on the Great Limestone Series. The adjacent part, south of
KaRgtong, (K6t6) where five parallel Åíhrusts are cut by several NW
faults, exhibits a splend!d imbricate structure or" the K6ten and tke
Ordovician limestone.
   Around the Fuknongsan (Kokuryftsan> mass, Wontan-myon (Gentan-
men) , sandstone belSs of She K6b6san Series, repeating lntense folding and
making craggy rldges, appear and disappear under the infiuenee of several
thrusts and at tke compressed core of the fold, coal-bearing Upper Jid6
Series has been squeezed out. The rnutual relation of the structures of
this Fukkongsan thrust grottp (Kobatake 1953> , however, has not yet been
fully explained.
   The major faults in NW-SE or NNE-SSW direction cut the Taishiin
synclinorium. The Mornodanl fault (Kobatal<e 1953) starting from Sam-
sandong (Sanzand6) , passes near the Iv{omodani pit of the Taisei ceal mine
and reaches MantalhyoRg (Bantatsuken) , splitting into two, and probably
continues to the Ydiken fault <Ikebe 1939) . The northwest end of thls fault
is supposed to be related to the Kanshiri fault (Matsushita 1933). Tke
Nanzand6 fauit <Kobatal<e 1953) appears at Syonwoli <Sh6uri), give off
subfault at Namsandong <Nanzand6) and affects the distribution oÅí the
K6b6san and Talshiin Series, especially the uppermost Y6d6 bed of the
latter. ']]'he Salreizan fault <Kobatake 1953) runs along the west foot of
Tyawelyongsan (SaireizaR> , Ieavlng the Taishiin Series on the mountaln,
curves to NW at Toxxgsoni <T6')zairi), shifting the exposure of the Jld6
Series and at Henhyondong (K6kend6) crosses Taedonggang. These faults
have the downthrow on SE side.
   Contrary to these NW fauks, the Shinb6j6 fault <Kobatal<e 1953),
sSarting from Hoachonli <Kasenri), runs towrard NNE along the valley
and may reach the eruptive mass at Myong!yawelUMeireiri) .
   In this area the Taishin Serles remalns unaffected by the thrust
movement aRd the folds ilt it are considerably regular and slmple, while
in the Jid6 and the K6b6san Series,nee only thrustings but also foldings
are very intense and irregular.

   Area north of Taedonggang.
   The synelinorium of Kobangsan dlstrict is the west extremity of the
Taishlin synclinoriurn, but there are remarkable differences between these
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synciinoria. Tlte type of the TaishiiR synclinorium is normally sym-
metrical, while that of the K6b6saR is overturned toward north, and so
the general dip of the district is to the south.
   The K6')b6')san Series composes the central part of the wedge-shaped
hilly mass. On the south side of the hllls several thrusts, large or small
ift scale, run close to each other and one of them defines the boundary
between K6b6san and the Upper Jid6 Series, and by another the Lower
Md6 Series ls overthrust on the Upper Jid6 (Ch6heisan thrust, Kobatal<e
1953) . Both the I<6'}b6san and the Jid6 Series have been subjected to intense
fo!ding and shattering and one of the vivid examples can be seen on a
cliff on the right banl< oÅí Taedonggang near Nongtang <Ryfit6> . There,
two or three be!ts of the Upper Jid6 sandstones have been fe}ded and
crumpled again and again, resulting in the wide exposures of the sandstones
on the hills oE the right-bank ancl by these forces the above mentioned
thrusts and faults were induced. The Ch6heisan thrust may be the
continuation of the Kiy6.) thrust from the west and the TokttsaR thrust
from the east.
   On the nerth slde of the hil!s and in the iow land along the Kangtong
highway, the distrlbution of the strata ls generally normal, rangi.ng Erom
the Bantatsu Series up to the K6be,san. en the north slope of the hills there
runs, in the K6b6')san Series, the Sanshin thrust and at the foot of the
Taesyongsan <Dac iseizan) massif the Ch(")suiin thrust, a branch of.the Kly6
thrust, locates the boundary between the Daid6 System and the Helan or
the Ch6sen System, and in the plain the Ordovician limestone expose itself
maklng an anticRne.
   In the basement formations of the Daid6 System at the Taesyongsan
the thrusts occurred in the Pre-Daid6 age in the fo}lowing order from south
to north:the Y6teku and tke K6reisan; the Kuken, the Y6toku and the
K6reisan; the Y6toku and the K6reisan; the Kuken; the Chol<ken Series;
(the former greup thrust up to the next>, and all the thrust plic nes dip
Sff. These thrusts are cut by the Kanskiri fault and the south boundary
is the Ch6suiin thrust.
   OR these' dislocated 'formations rests the basal conglomerate of the
Daid{6 System. The general dip of the system is about 200SW and there
is no folding worth mentioning. Judging, however, from the distribution
and the brecciation of the basel conglomerate, and the arraAgement of
the Kaiund6, alternatlon .and the Corbicttla Zone, it seems natural to consider
that the basal part of the Daidc"/> System slipped along the unconformity
plac ne from SW to NE and the Kaiund6 alternation slided up slightly over
the lower part of the system (DaiseizaR and Butsud6d6 thrusts, Kobatake
l953) , thus exposuring windows of the Kuken Series in ,the valley.

   Area east of the Kanshlri fault and north of Taedonggang.
   IR this area there are some structural differences betweeR the moun-
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tainous part and low hMy part near the river. The former is composed
of the older formations than the Heian System afld the latter mainly of
the Heian and the Ch6sen Systerns.
    The structure of the area between the Kangtogg kighway and the
Taedonggang is governed by two prominent groups of thrusts, the one
ruies the Heian System and the other the Ch6sen System.
    In the lleian System there are two rnain thrusts, and the older one
appears near Tumukoi <Tomud6) and runs eastward, bending irregularly,
being cut by faulÅís and reaches Ponghoansan (H6w6zan). By Åíhis thrust
the Jid6 Series, the Lower and the Upper, has been overthrust mainly on
the K6ten or the BantaÅísu Series, and on this thrust mass, the K6b6san
Series slided up from the south, to dispose the K6b6san Sertes on the Jid6
or the K6ten or even en the K6b6san Series itself. Tkls second thrust is
supposed to be the east contiRttation of the Sanshin thrust and nainecl the
H6w6san thrust.
    On the contrary, in the Ch6sen System two or tltree thrusts from SE
to NE are remarkable and they appear rather straight, separatlng the
Great Limestone Series from the Ye,toku Series.

    The area north of the highway above-cited is, so to say, the combina-
tion of Åíkrust and faults. The GraRitegneiss, Sh6gen and Clt6sen Systems
are the important members. Their general strike is NE-SW, the dlp south-
ward and the strata seemingly monocllnal but the comp!icated repetition
of folding is of course doubtless. The thrusts from SE or S has over-
ridden the younger formatlon over the oider. Around the Chyongunsan
(Seiunsan), Sityok-myon (Shisoku-men) for instance, Åíhe Cho!<ken,
Shid6gCi, Kuken, Y6toku and the Greet Limestone Series are separaÅíed
from one another by the Åíhrusts with southward dip. This sort of thrusts
cottRts at least four in the area and Åíhe southmosÅí one is the Ch6suiin
overthrust. These are displaced by mally NW-SE faults of various
magnitude. The Kanshiri fault is supposed in the valley of Syongsanni
(Seizanri) irnrnediately north of the Taesyonsan. Tke Taisenri fau!t
(Matsushita 1933) runs NW and at Talpal<kol (Getsumeid6) spiits into
two, one of which takes the course oi NNW and reaches the quartz
porpltyry mass of Masanni <Masanri) and the other of NW Åírend goes to
Bangyongdong (Banryfid6). This iault ls expected to cross Taedonggang,
but in the Taisei district this fault seems to have nothing to do wi t-h
the structure of the TaishiiR Series.

   In the northeast corner of the mapped area, near Kangtong, are dis-
tributed all members of the Ch6sen System, and the structure of the
area is markedly divided into two patterns by the Sulnyfi thrust. Of the
faulÅís which have produced the mozaic strueture in the terraine lmme-
dlaÅíely south oÅí Kangtong, two prominenÅí ones run northwest crossing
SutyongÅíyon <Sulsh6sen) and the north one separates the Great
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Limestone Series from the Sh6gen System. The Y6toku and the K6reisan
Series have been overthrust frorn SE upon the Shid6ga and the Kuken
Series. The latter two series in turn have been overthrust from NW by
the Suinydrhrust on the Shid6gu limestone. The overthrust of NW direc-
tion cited above is a thrust with angle of 300 or Iess. In the area beyond
the SulnyG thrust, the Ieading structure is parallei faulSs, more than
eight, running NTW and dipping SW, but most of them terminate at
the Suinyfi thrust. One of the noteworthy features of the area is the
intrusion of the diabasic sheets. The majority of them appear in the
Sh6gen System, especially crowded in the neighbourhood of Kangtong and
Syungtokli (Sutokuri) .
   Surnmarizing roughly the main structure of the east half of the
mapped area, the following inference seems possibie.
   There are two synclines and one anticiine in the E-W direction,
namely, the korth •syncline.lies ip the Gentan district and the south one
coincides with the Taishiin syRclinorittm, an anticline intervening between
them, and all Shese foids converge in the K6b6san district.
   The anticlinal part and the iower part of the south wiRgs of the
synclines were especially crushed or disturbed, and to the K6b6san district,
the termlnal thin part of this fold, various lateral pressures were con-
centrated and the synclinal axes overturned to north and the strata were
greaSiligrg8gtelO,Yeeodfuparing the degree and compiexity of foiding as seen in

the Taishlin Series, with these of the lower series of the E[eian System,
we may recognize• that the deep-seated lower members have been sub-
jected to much more disturbance than the upper-seated series.

   Westem Coal Field
   Major thrusts and faults together with axis of foiding in the western
coal field are shown in Fig. 5.
   As previously menÅíioned, the western border of the coal fieid is well
defined by the Mukakusan thrust of neariy NS trend, which is one of the
most important tectonic line in West Korea. Its southern prolongation is
the Angaku thrust in westerlt Hwanghae-do <K6I<ai-d6). Its northern
trace is not so clear, as it runs through the gneissose rocl<s of the Keirin
System.at
   The Mukakusan thrust in the present field runs between the Mul<a-
kusan granite-gneiss on one side and the Sh6gen, She Ch6sen, the Heian
and the Daid6 Systems on the other, dlpping easÅíward at about 300 <Pl.
XV) . The hanging wall is occupied by these younger formations. At first

'i` Recently E. Takahashi (1952) has mentioned that the northern extention rnight be
traced between gneiss (west) and the Sh6gen System <east) in the coastal region of
North Pyongam-do (Heianhoku-do). y•
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 Nakamura had thought <Nakamura, 1936) that this is a low-angle normal
 fault, but later ke has changed (Nakamura, 1938) his opinion that this
 might be a tkrust fault. We have explained (Matsushita, Kobatake &
 Ikebe, 1952) the mechanism by which this peculiar thrust was born as
 schematically shown in Fig. 6. However, it ls one of the important
 problems Rot yet so!ved whether this is' a thrust or a normal fault.
     The Ryksei thrust <Pl. XIX fig.'2) runs subparallel te the Mukakusan
 between the Ch6sen System and the Heian-Daid6 Systems, and has the
' sirnilaT ckaracÅíer as the Mukakusan. Although this may be possible to
 be a iow-angle Rormal fault, we have an opinien that the Rydsei is a sub-
 ordinate one to Åíhe maln Mukal<usan thrust <Pl. XV>. If these are thrusts,
 as we suppose, the Mukakusan (the Ryfisei incluslve) is a youngest major
 thrust in Korea, active after Åíhe Taih6 period, since the Taih(> System
 ls cut by the above-meritioned thrust in the southwestern corner of the
 nncpped area. It is a peduliar fact that the thrust plaRe of the Mukaku-
 san is intruded by beresite sheets at several places <Fig. 5>.
    The nerthern limit of the western part of the coa} field l$ marked by
 the Kinsai thrust o'f ENE trend, running between the Sh6gen-Ch6sen
 Systerns and the paragneiss of the Keirin System. As tb_e area where

Fig. 6. Schematic profile showing the mechanismef
 development of the Mul{akusan thrust.

 a) Befere thrusting b> After thrusting

  K : Kol<ulian (Mul<akusan) Granite
   S : Sh6gen System
   C : Ch6sen System
  H : Heian System
   D : Daid6 System
  MT: Mukakusan thrust
   R'[I: Ryasei thrust
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the thrust runs is topographically very flat (the Syunhoakang (Junwak6)
Peneplain), and exposures in that area axe very poor, it is difucult to
trace the thrust-line exactly or to observe the dip of the thrust-plane (Pl.
XVI;Pl. XVII fig. 2). Nakamura has wondered (1938> whether the thrust
dips south or north. Finally, he has supposed that the thrust dips north
at high angle, from the fact that the bouRdary between the paragnelss
and the Sh6gen-Ch6sen Systems is straightly traced. The eastern pro-
longation oi the Kinsai thrust ls seen at Imwon-rayon in the central part
of the coal field, where Åíhe gneissose rocks are thrust over the Daid6
System. This fact suggests that tke thrust was active after the Daid6,•
and in all probability before the Taih6.
   The Ch6zan thrust runs subparcn.llel to the Kinsai, between the lower
part of the K6ten Series and the Lower or Upper Jld6 Series, along the
northern foot of the TyaRgsaR <Ch6zan) hill range. Th!s is a supposed
thrust suggested from the distribution of the Ordoviciak Great Limestone,
the K6ten and the Jid6 Series, in the following inanner:
    (1) the K6ten Series is abRormally thin;
    (2) 8?eubpapSeari i.g!.,erste()iiens9mi shaie can be traced very near the Lower
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   In the early stage of our research, the presence of the Ch6zan thrust
was not yet recognized, i.e., the Ordovician, the K6ten and the Lower
Jid6 were thought to be successive!y superposed. After the profiies were
made, the Ch6zan hM raRge was restudied, resulting in the discovery of
the tecton!c line. This is Åíhe reason why the Ch6zan thrust is not shown
in the annexed profiles <Pl. XIV) wh!ch had been prepared before the
restudy above-mentioned.
   'The severe lateral force from the north resulted in the birth of many
oblique folds of the compressed strata (Åíhe Jid6 and the K6b6san> (Fig. 5).
The Ch6zan sandstones of the basal K6b6san show distribtttion en echelon
as seen in the photograph (Pl. XVI;Pl. XVII fig. 1>. Sometimes the hard
quartz-sandstone beds have been broken into several blocl<s as seen ln
Fig. 7.

   The Taih6 thrust, first discovered and named by E. Kon'no <1928> is
the most important tectonic iine in •the western coal field (Pl. XVIII; P!.
XIX fig. 2;Pl. XX;Pl. XXI;Pl. XXII). This is a low angie thrust, the
plane oE which is very wavy as seen in the profiies (Pl. XIV). A syn-
clinoriurn consisting of the Heian System has been displaced southward
as a Nappe (Ch6zan Nappe) on the Daid6 Systera which is in turn uncon-
formably underlain by tke Heian System in situ. "This is a typical B
type thrust. The Taih6 thrust is overlain by the basal conglomerate of
Åíhe Taih6 System aÅí the southwest of Mt. Sunlyangsan (Sh6reizan), so
that the age of the thrust is lnfered to be post-Daid6 and pre-Taih6.
   The Daid6 System covers the strongiy felded Heian System uncon-
formably at Okkapong (Gyokl<ah6) <Profile No. VI and VII in Pl. XIV>•
This fact skows that the rnaiR period oÅí folding of the Heian System is
pre-Daid6.
   The Kiy6 thrust is the souiheastern limit of the western coai field.
Opposite to the Taih6, the Ch6zan and the Kinsai thrusts, the Kiy6 is an
overthrust caused by the pressure from Åíhe south, similar to many
Åíhrus`Ls in tke central and eastern parts of the coal field.
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                           Appendix 1

                     Description of Plants

                                By

                        Nobuo KOBATAKE

    More tkan 17e fossil planes have been reported from Åíhe Heia" System
of Korea, and even in the Phyongyang <Heij6> Coal Field nearly 75 species
have been found. Some of the plants listed in the foregoing paragraph
kave not yet been described before an.d are considered as new species.
The writer wishes to give brief description on these new plants.
   All these plants are the members of the K6b6san fiora and most of
them have been cellected in the K6b6saR district by the writer.

                   SPhenoPhyllum k6bSense sp. nov.
               Pl. XXIII Figs. 6-8, Pl. XXIV Figs. 4, 5.

   Stem somewhat thick, 4-4.5mm across, slightly tumid at node, with
a few longiÅíudinal greeves. The internodal length is 30mm ln some
spe.cimen. Leafiets rather large, vary much in size and shape, obovaÅíe,
rhornbic or broadly lanceoiate, but this difference may not be so great
orlginally. They are 6 in a vertlcil and arranged in 3 pairs andattached
to the stem conslderably spreadingly. The upper 2 pairs are alrnost
isophyllous while the lower leaflets are smaller and suborbicular in shape.
The anterior half of the margin of larger leaves ls round or bluntly
pointed, fineiy repand oy sharrowly dissected, but in the posterior part
there is a median depression and the margin entire.
   Veins crowded anda remarl<ably thicl< nerve, cemparably to a mid-
nerve, persists fer about half of iÅís course to the apical end, then splKs
into many velnlets, which repeat bifurcation and end at the distal margin.
Several lateral veinlets, some of which are given off directly from the
base run paral}el to the mldnerve for some distance, then curve strongly
eutward and before endlng at the lateral margin agaln bend foreward,
but in narrow leaves the curving of the veins is not so strong. The
nttmber of veins aleng the distal margin is 20--30 in 1cm.
   The detached leaves of the present species are much like those of
SPhenoPhylluma. Thonii Malkr or S. Thonii Mahr var. mimor Sterz., buÅí ln
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the latter two all leaflets are isophyilous and iacl< midvein. Halle's
? SphenoPh.vllttm sino-coreanum Yabe <1927 Pl. 9, Figs. 14-16> seems to come
very Rear to this species and Kawasaki's SPhenoPhylltsm sp. (1931 Pl. XVIII
Fig. 13) is, as pointed out by him, other than Yabe's or iMahr's specles
aRd' is most probably identical with present species.

                 SPIzenoPhyllum .crrandifolitsm sp. nov.
                          Pl. XXIIi Fig. 5.

   Stem thlek, measttring 5 nim wide wkk some logkudinal striatlon, the
iRternedal length unl<nown.
   Leaves are disposed verticiilately in 3 pairs aLt a node. The upper
pairs are nearly perpendicular to the stem and leaves oblong-cuneate,
very large, more than 70mm long and at least 15mm wide in some
specimen and the lateral margin entire, but apical part crenulate; the
lower pair attaches to the stem peRdingly at the node, broadly cuneate
and in the same specimen mentioned above 25 mm long wnd 17mm broad
in the distal part.
   Veins dense, several primary ones are borne at the base, bifurcate 3
or 4 times, run parallel to the margln and most ultlmate veinlets termi-
nate at the aplcai part and numbers about 25 per 1cm.

                  Plagiozamites Nahamttrai sp. nov.
                        Pl. XXIV, Fig. 1-2.

   Frond }arge pinnate, beroadiy lanceolate, probably more than lm
long and 30crn broad at most, tapering towards both ends. Rachis very
thick, about 2cm wide with fine logitudinal striations.
   Leaves linear-lanceolate or lanceolate, attached semi-arnplexicaully to
the latera} side of the stem, making an angle of about 500 2n normal
posltion, 15cm long and 2.5cm wide in the broadest part of the frond.
Lateral margin entire a`nd remarl<ab}y truncated at distal end. In tke
middle p.art of tke frond they are c}osely disposed, slightly overlapping
the adjacent one, but in the basal part ratker sparcely set. The truncated
end of the leaf splits into nearly equal teeth of blttnt apices. This
ckaracter is'especially fully observed on the laminae of the mlddle part
of tke frond.
   Veins parallel, dense but rather thin ln proportion to the size of
lamina, about 35 to 1cm. in the middle part of normal leaves. Bifurcation
occurs on!y at the base and every apicai segmeRt receives severai veinlets,
which converge to the end of the segment.
   The general appearance of the frond reminds the author of tke
genera Tingia and PterophylLzem. Of the former genus the present speci-
men resembles very much to T. caTbontca Halle and T. crassinerv•is Ha}le
in the poinS of apical feature. But the four-rows arrangement of leaves,
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the generic character of the genus, the author failed to find on this
material and its semi-amplexicattl insertion of larninae to the fiank of the
stem seems to be lnconsistent with the dorsiventral phyllotaxis of Tingia.
PterePdyglzzm is also put aside for the mode of attachment of its pinnae
oR the lateral side of the stem. Ciose resemblance is recognized to
Plagiozamites longifoZitts Kawasaki but the present specimen differs from
Kawasaki's in the point of large leaves and nature of their apices.
   To this plant PLagiozamites IVakamzsraiis proposed in honour of the
late Prof. Nakamura, a great authority on the Korean geology and by
whose recommendation the writer began to study the IE[eian Systern and
its flora.



Appendix 2

   List of place narnes used in this article showing the comparison
between the names wrkten ln Romak letters and those written in
Chinese characters.

   <Roman letters after Japanese pronounciation are in solid, while
those after Korean pronounciation are in italle.)

  Roman letters Chinese characters

Alnemi qi,E,',t abXtf)s
Angaku <Anale) -f'u• tr
Antyongni (Anj6ri> eeXkst
BanryCid6 kBangyoRgctong> .iif.i!..re•?N

Bund6 <Munaong> 3Z \Nes
Chaelyonggang <Saineil<6) lgÅí_"•"ikiid•A;di

Ch6sen i?es iCCfi-
Chfiwa (Tyunglzoa) iis $p
Chogleoi (Jid6) i# y"pm
])aid6 (Taedpn.a) rm)kA ee
Daiseizan <Taesyongsan> )kAXg[k
Dol<y6 (Tolayo) Å} 61tsx
F,tkkYO (Kokky6) .eq, ptD'
FuJenongsan <KokuryfisaR) Sit;ptuiin
Hafesanni (Kakusanri> Vab\of'-lklrEELi

}Ieijo kPityozzgNa}i.g> -Y7- tE'fl:

Hoachonli <Kasenri) I}I"(-,'N" 2ilpt,i

H6kari <Pangizoali> =LZfll':IL"gg

H6w6-san (Ponghoansan) igejkpa/lrlE
Hyon.layoli <Genky6ri) X,Å~'-es"'su,

fmzvon-myon <Ringen-men) t't<Eptma
J6')t6gansan <Songt2tamsan.) J7kJXktitgl

Kampo!<u <KamPzal{) th/i< .rl.t
KangdoRg, Kang'to"g (K6t6) Et'[ htii
Kangso (K6sai) -t'ilr 7vrl
Kasekiri <Hoasyoleli) ?EJillfge.
Kinsai-men (Kztmlyoe-myon) _<f'i>iLSk\de

Kiy6 (Kiyang) [liS(S' iee-J
K61<aid6 (ffoanghae-do) }'kH?fi}ms

K6jinsan <Kangy'insan) N('il?".iii'["

KoZyo3•tgsan <K6reisan) iSikX,hFl_E

Kongpho-wtNon <K6komen) Lr ?iitm

    Roman letters Chinese characters

Anale (Angal<u) er nt
Anj6ri (Anlyongni) ')"e(i"asEEL
Bangyongdong (BanrytGd6) os?X?M
Bantatsusan (Mantalsan) tslf paE_LE

Chlgansan fEfk'. kki l"
Ch6heizan <Tyangphyo7tgsan> il-YF--[!i

Ch6zan (Tyangsan) -K- pt
Cl'ioraam (Shugan) ' sgNnyE.g n",S
ChYongttnsan <Seiunzan) Jii3S.t..-:ILf

Daid6k6 kTaedosxggawtg> *ffat
Daitatsuri <Taetalli) ti<'fi*Åífi
Eisenri (Yongchonglzr) i]<Jilee
Fttkzyongsan (Kokureisan) .ew,4'/s'Villf

Genk6ri (Wonh),oli> iS,.yib=tSF
ffeian (Phyongan) -T- -z'e-
ffeng2yondong (K6kend6)) Xs-liom'?ifl
Hoanghyon.o'tozzg <K6ky6d6) evQH,;rJtst\"rw

H6t6-san (Pongiusan)
E{fio-saR (Pongwosan>
Inken (IVonlayof•2>

"d6 <Sadong)
Junwak6 (Sunhoagan.a)
KamPztk (Karnpoku)
Kangjinsan (K6jinsan)
Kanshlri (Konclzili)
Kasenri (IIoacfX".onli)

Kdyang (Kiy6)
Koba3igsazz <KC)b6san,

               iiE
Kokureisan
Konckili (Kanshiri)
Kopili (K6hiri)

illslyndfipU

*idfiVikN[SI

issii' gpt,

--- k t?'i;i

m.g.isF-gti{-[-

Å}J< 3ic

sic[?EE'i"

gfi:Ef--rkFii

lxltJi'k_gE

l!ii IIEI-

       Kob6san)
      SJij[_Li, T.ig-b-fipLi

<Fuleiyongsan> ,E,Xags{lk

          1,i.fdltz'.'"-ee

          rts"iJReeg2
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  Roman letters Chinese characters
K6rei-san <Kelyon.ai an) rr.fJf"fipt

K6tei-san (Kotyon.ctsan) esr"as
Kotyongsan (K6telsan) magM
Kul<en <Ktihyon) Pftj lbYL
Kumtyoe-mNon (Kinsairnen) fhS(wh
IMala7t (BaraR> ,ig l$ft
Maiatalsan (BanÅíatsusan) lth/E iS} N

I_g[ornodani Nts -A.ts
MoJetantae (Botandai) lj:-N-ff'
.PGomatsusan (ll4osusan) N:7FNLEi

Mukal<usan (Mzthalesan> geEeetu
MzsZPi <-kol> (Su2nyft (-d6)>
                    zi<.JK. (-ntcl)
iMztnsanli (Monsanri) Jlptg
Myonglyaweii (Meireiri> RE*Leq
Namleang (Nank6) as •za'
Namkyongl'i <Nankinri) -utjSZge.
R. Nank6 (Namleang) -ut sZI
Nongaksan (Ryagakuzan) abv&:t{,il}["
Nongtyong <-ni> (RyGsei <-ri>)
                    -esl" (-ee)
Odong (God6) ptm 'tw
Panghoali• <H6kayi) iZiXE$
Pemichyon (Ritsurisen) JSIeeJil
Ph>'ongyang <Heij6) -Y7-- tX
Pongiioansan <H6w6zan)ma,fi.lpt
Pongwosan (FaozaR) ptALtwS
PUSan-MYOii (Fuzanmen) !Llt2s;'tsptwh

Ritsuri (Ybllni) ,#g kl,
Ry6sei (-ri) <Nongtyong-ni)

                     ..eikX; (ndza)
Saireiri (tT"yawelyon.ani) &}%Eg,

Samsa7icio"g (Sanzand6) iiEpt\'N
Samtz{n.a (Santo) ti ytsz-
Sazzgnong-myon <S6ryfimen) gscrkim

Santo (Samtang) : es
Sekirinri (SyoJen"mni> ligt__PY.
Shid6gG (Sada?zgmol) li'-;nz"itzb5Pl

Shlnmad6 (Sinmatong) tMfrfgKy'ge
Sk6gairi (Syongfeoli) r"1,ptdil.ew..i
Sh6reisan (Sttnglyongsan) -fi:ic'e",s'f{N

Sinmatong (Slnmad6> k,rrffpty'ft
Songtztamsan (J6t6gansan) 1)StwtJk5"I

    Roman letters Chinese characters
K6sai (Kangso) hl'z iZfi
K6t6 (Kan.aaong, Kangtong> 'I'[ rk".

Kudyon (Kttken) !I)aj PBb
Kuloti <Kyfir6rO ti'LkBee
Madenpo (Sanbatsmol> Pfiiee'i?E
Mantalhyon (Bantatsuken) wtpt"l}fi
Masamai (Masanri) ,Kptee
Monsanri (MMnsanli) l]kptee
Moszzsan <Momatsusan) MiiFNth
MUhaleSan (Mul<akusan) ptirept
tMttlPanaJean? (Suitand6) -iklil"ma
Mon Rai (- d6) <Munnei <-kol>) lsZ ptJ 'me

Munnei (-leol) (Monnai <-d6)) 3Zrigtmo

MantOng• (Bund6) JsZ \Sav
Namhyongdyoesan-myon .
      <Nanl<eiteisanmen) hrkJll,Egptfi
NawtSandeng <Nanzand6) Flj-astpmS

Nanzand6 <Namsandong> ts-lk'pm
NOngtang (Ryfid6> re #,f;,
Noggsyong <Ryfij6) WL' Srk
NOSYOngwi <Roseiri) t.g,iseere
OlePeaPeng (Gyokkah6) EEiigWsvtr
PascsYok-MYon (Hansekimen> IKJEiwh
PhOngtlong-MYen (Ffid6men) 'ma? ee
Pisyokkog (Hisekid6) ifpmJffff?'Iiij

Pong'insan (H6t6zan) tsX9S.Ik
Pultangleol <Butsud6d6) itiB"thE'?

Ringen-rnen <imwon-myon> i*matw
Ritsurisen <PeMiCkYOn> :S'eeJII
SadangMOI (Shid6gfi) it-rJa""P[eg
Saineil<6 <ChaelYOnggang> irÅí-`tsyR?'[l

Saireizan <Tyawelyongsan) ts$IrimpLg
 SaMSintOng <Sanshind6) EIItse'pa
SanbatSMOi (Madenpo> f$iffi??I-/

 Sanshlnd6 (Samsintong) :!as?
SebaTigSYOng (Shinb6j6)

Senken
Skinb6j6 ftSebangSY03tgl

ShiRs6 <Sincltang>
Sh6gen <SNa?zgevon)
SistchaRg (Shins6)
SitYOk-MYOn
Soryfimen

 <Shisokumen)
(Sangnong-myon)

:WrS)hJijit

kltti' -klli

-maLfitw

liSlt k

# wt
:ti;fr f":)

 .fb.ites

   iY(etiv@
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  Roman letter$ Chinese characters Roman letters Chinese characters
Suinyfi (-d6) <MztlPi (-feol))7Yy.JU<-? ) Suitand6 (MzflPanalean) 7kEpti'?iliif

Sttngko{i <Sh6kori> fi'Sg?Xas_eg
Sntyongtyon (Suish6sen) 7]<erYII
Syolemtmni (Sel<irinrO JilliE.iti_ag

Syongsanni <Seizanri) Y..'rkgg
Syungtokli (SfitokurO t.`gege.Jge=

Taechonni (Taisenri) ti<-STI_ag
Taejawon (Taishiin) -J.<"SiKltn'i:

TaesongZi (Taiseiri) ti<fiS(Sg
TaesYoi•t.Osan (Daiseizan) V<agTf-ipt[

Taih6 (-men),(-san) <Taepo <-myon),
   (-san)) -1"tc (-ma), (-gl)
Takkab6 <Tatkabong> Sg' Seq,s"t,

TaZPal{kel (Getsumeid6) KBA?pm
Tarnokuri (Tamokli> i'EgeJ7I<SE
Tokamli <Tokuganri) gi.ing-A-pmt,--gli

Tokuganri (Tokamli) teq,.-EEge.
TolPaksan (Sekihal<usan) Jffptjp"
Tndasa (Zudaji) ptFtzEISi
Ty angp hyon.asan (Ch6heizan> -ft-V-\"
Tyan.asyuwon (Ch6suiin> -R7k#)ht"-
Tyaweiyongsan (Saireizan) k3$pts
Tyanghoa (Chawa) ige $M
Wonhyol•i (Genk6ri) ?'th$ee
Wontan-myon (Gentan-men) 71-}."/#lk.im

Yongtok (Y6toku) I% ?pt.
Yonhoani <Renkari) )FlalFIEee

Ynken pt IYnYulni-myon <Ritsurimen) -esi.geM

Szfnglyongsan <Sh6reisan) 7Mx.as'rfipt

Syan,ti.won (Sh6gen> ?# ts
Syongkoli (Shc"'}gairO rl4tYfÅ}-Jee
Syo•ngzvoli (Sh6worl> :•wai,X'Sge,su
SYastghOakasc.g (Junwak6) jlrt$-llsaS

Taedonggang (Daid6k6) I<ffs]1'I
TaePo (-myon), (-san) <Taiho (-men)
    <-san)) -J<'g (-fi), (-cu)
                ASTaetyangli (Dais6do)
Taisenri <Taecho'nni>
Taishiin (Tael'awoff)
Talkabon (Takkab6)
Tamokgi <Tamekuri>
aetaili (DaitatsurO
Toksan (Tol<usan)
Toleyo <Doky6)
Tongso?Zi <T6zairi) ..
Tttmhol (Tomuci6)
Tyangsan <Ch6zan>
TyawelNoscgni (Saireiri)
TYongsan <Zenzan)
WOIPOngSan (Gepp6saR)
Wonhyon (Inken)
YongchongZi <Eisenri)
Yongdong (Y6d6>
Y6toku (Yon.crlole)

Yttksong <Ryfiky6)
Y"ttsinli <RyfishinrO

-rtJEil?rw

F
L){<SSKISali

x<=Flsit

fav)qral"

vyK*kl

-p-i<tw' M

Z),,, [S

l: "ts

-paQPiEzz

.EFrt?

ff< i"

es$rm
k pt
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IS". ptE
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Ig},, ?LIill

i"h3- ZaN
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Pl. III

 Fig.
Series

1 An outcrop of
(Ordovician), at

the
Panghoali

slaty limestone of the K6jinsan formation
     (H6kari), south of Samtung.

  ' Bantatsu

 Fig. 2 An outcrop
formation, K6reisan
Kolyongsan.

of the
Series,

banded limestone of the
 exposed at Tok-am li

Upper Carnbrian K6teisan
(Tokuganri), north of Mt.





Pl. IV

 Fig. 1 An outcrop of the Suinya thrust exposed at the south of
between Kangtong and Sarntung.

Wonhyoli,

 Fig. 2 An outcrop of the Suinya thrust exposed at Syoknumni,
Kangtong and Samtung.

between
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Pl. VI

;

i

  Fig. 1 Tol{usan thrust at the type locality seen from south. Notice the over-
turned folding above the thrust plane. TT: Tokusan thrust, TsT: Tokusan
subordinate thrust, BL: Ordovjcian Bantatsu Series, AS : Alnemi shale (basal
KOten), Kt: K6ten Series, UJ: Upper Jid6 Series, T: Tokusan colliery.

  Fig. 2 Tokusan thrust
 Munnaekol (Bunnaid6).
 thrust, BL: Ordovician
Series.

south of the Tokusan colliery, between
 TT: Tokusan thrust, TsT: Tokusan
Bantatsu Series, UJ: Upper Jid6 Series,

Tokusan and
 subordinate
Kb: K6b6san
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 Fig.2 Fenster of the Upper Jid6, encircled
K6jinsan formation (Bantatsu Series> and the
Naedon (Naid6), west of Sonkolini (Sh6gairi).

  by the overlying
Carboniferous K6ten

Ordovician
Series, at
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Pl. VIII
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Fig. 1 Tokusan thrust at Mosusan, south of Toksan, seen from northeast.
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 Fig. 2 Overturned folding
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the K6ten S
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Pl. IX

  Fig. 1
     .yongnl

 Folding
(Saireiri)

in the K6jinsan limestorne
HaLbkl'tppe of the Tokusan

(Bantatsu
Nappe, at

Series> of the
Tyawglyongni.

Tyawel-
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  Fig. 2
graphical
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Tokusan thrust immediately northwest of Samtung.
succession of the strata above the thrust plane is

 Notice the strati-
reversed.





Pl. X

 Fig.
below

1 Folding in the Jid6
the Tokusan thrust, at

Series of the Samtung
Munnaekol (Bunnaid6),

coal-bearing rnass,
south of Toksan.

just

 Fig. 2 Small subordinate thrust in the Jid6
thrust plane, at Kokurei (Fuklyong) colliery,
coal pocket is related to a small thrust.

Series just below the
north of Fuklyongsan.

Tokusan
Notice a
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Pl. Xr

,l '' '

 Fig.2 An outcrop of the
Tokusan thrust at the place
rnarked with Å~ on the above
picture (Fig. 1).

 Fig.3 An outcrop of the
Tokusan thrust in a cliff,
(opposite to Fig. 1) east of
the junction of R. Namkang
and R. Pemi.

 Fig.1 Tokusan thrust at
the eastern scarp of Mt. Song-
tongamsan <J6t6gansan), SW
of Samtung. Notice the south-
ward thrusting and the over-
turned folding suggested by
tracing the basal K6ten Alnemi
shale.





Pl. XII
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  Fig. 1 Distant view of Mt. Kolyongsan (K6reisan>
distribution of the KOreisan thrust, and the iimestone
center is R. Namkang (Nank6).

from north, showing the
 plateau. A river in the

geir--•..ew. .......d..,,..yde...two- T..Mxt.pmtt.tTt.t/"Mt..',..''

'
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:
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:.E',

 Fig.
figure,
sisting

2 Near view of Mt. Kolyongsan, marked in the center of the above
 showing the rnorphological difference between the Mt. Kolyongsan con-
of slates of the Y6toku Series and the lirnestone plateau in front of it.
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thrust
 seen

 of the eastern
from south.

outside area of the coal field, at Yong-

 Fig. 2 An outcrop of
the above picture.

the Eisenri thrust at Yongchyonli (marked with Å~ on



Geologic Profiles of the Western Part of the PhyongyangCoal Field
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Pl. XV
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The K6sai (Kangso)
   Gn: Mukakusan
(Chfiwa Series), Ri

R.T: Ryfisei thrust,

colliery (A Pit) near
granite, Ku: Kuken
 Rinson shale, J:
T.T: Taih6 thrust.

the western margin of the Phyongyang Coal Field, showing the situation of the
 Series (Sh6gen Systern), Mo: Monsanri quarzite, R: Rakumin bed (Chawa
Lower and Upper Jid6 Series, Kb: K6bbsan Series, D: Daid6 System,

tectonic arrangements.
Series), Ma::.Masanri bed
M.T.: Mukakusan thrust,





Pl. XVI
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   View
sandstone

of a part of the Tyangsan (Ch6zan) hill
 (basal sandstone) of the K6b6san Series,

ridge (right)

 on the top
 and
of the

the Syunhoakang <Junwak6)
 ridge, produce echelon type

peneplain (left>

arrangement of
. Foldings of the Ch6zan
the hills.
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Pl. XVII
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 Fig.
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1 An outcrop
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Ch6zan (Tyangsan) hill
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part of the KOb6san
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  Fig. 2 Junwak6 <Syunhoakang) peneplain seen frorn a top of the Tyangsan
(Ch6zan) hills. The peneplain is geolegically made up of the gneissose rocks
oi the Keirin System and the Cambro-Ordovician "Great Lirnestone Forrnations'',
whereas a rnonadonocks seen in the center oi the figure consist of the Carnbrian
shales of the Chawa Series.
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Pl. XVIII

View of the eastern part of the Taih6 (Taepo) colliery frorn a small hill

of the Taih6 thrust.

(Chigansan) , showing a complicated distribution
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Pl. XIX

 Fig. 1 An outcrop of the injection gneiss in the Keirin System, near Muntong,
Sangnong-myon, western outside area of the coal field.

i. ..l'J.:li.t.

    '

  Fig. 2 View of the southern fiank of a small hill at Hakchyonni, west of the
K6sai colliery, showing the structural relations of the K6b6san Series, the
Daidb, the Heian and the Ch6sen Systems, bounded by closely situated three
thrusts.
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Pl. xx

View of the No. 4 pit of the Taih6
are unconforrnabiy overlain by the
turn overthrust (the Taih6 thrust)

(Taepo) colliery.
basal member of
by the K6b6san

  Strongly folded Upper Jid6 Series
 the Daid6 System (center) which
Series (left).

(right)

 is in





Pl. XXI

Fig. 1 An outcrop of astrongly
 fo!ded yellow shale of the
 K6b6san Series just above the
 Taih6 thrust, near the K6sai
 (Kangso) colliery.

Fig. 2 An exposure of the Taih6 thrust plane,

myon.
NE of Tokchanton, Taepo-
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Pl. XXII

   Complicated network of
the basal part oi the Daidb,

small thrusts <subordinate to the Taih6

exposed at Anj6-d6 (Antyongton), Taih6

thrust) in the

colliery.

Jid6 and



Pl ate XXIII



                       Plate XXIII

   AII figures in natural size, except otherwise stated.

              Dacioxylon <Cor(la•ioxylon> sp.

Fig. 1 Radia! section, showing ray tissue.

Fig. 2 Radial section, showing bordered pits on tracheids.

Fig. 3 Radial section, showing uniseriate bordered pits.

Fig. 4 'I"ransverse section, showing tracheids and ray tissue.

              Sphenopdylitsm grandifoli"am sp. nov.

Fig. 5 Wide-spreading pairs of leaves and the short pending third
     pair.

              SPhenoPhyltttm h6b6ense sp. nov.

Fig. 6 Two verticils attach to the node. Shapes of leaves vary
     much and a small lower leaf is seen pending from node in the
     lowerright corner. The midnerve is prominent in large leaves.

Fig. 7 Leaf fragments with strong midnerve.

Fig. 8 Midnerve is less preminent but the minute splitting of veins
     are well represented. Locality: Taisei district
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Plate XXIV

Aii figures in natural size, except otherwise stated.

Fig.

Fig.

         Ptagioxawtites Naka?ntcrai sp. nov,

1 Large pinnae, overlapping obliquely the adjacent one suggest
 the serni-amplexicaul character. Tip of the"amina is truncated
 sharply and segmented. ca. If2 natural size

2 Apical lobes and veins are well observed.

Fig.

         S.bhenoP}iyt!zgm

3 A broken virticil.

graRdifogu"m sp. nov.

Fig.

Fig.

         SphenopliyUutvt ko"5o"ense sp. Rov.

4 Long lanceolate leaf and orbicular distal half of a leaf.

 crowded veins and their course are cleariy seen.

5 A swollen node, having two fragments of leaves.

Very
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